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r: kth jo6' 
Saluki coach 
leaves for u· of I 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
officially accept the position. 
"I've got to get up and leave at 5:30 in the 
morning,* he s.iid. 
Illinois will have a press conference some 
time today to ann.>unce the hiring of\Veber. 
\Veber may also have a press conference 
Friday at SIU, sources said. 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk 
could not be reached and neither could' the 
players. 
"I don't know what 
to say. I am shocked," 
said recruit Randal 
Falker. "I have mixed 
emotions. I am happy 
for him, but I am sort 
of mad. I don't really 
have anger because 
I know what he is 
doing. I can't blame 
•1 said good luck and told rum he~ do 
good,"Tatum said. "I am going to retlu11k my _ 
letter of intent. I am going to have to wait to 
sec who the new coach \\ill be. He said Painter 
might take ever. He is trying to pull for rum. 
·J never really expected tlus." 
As recent as two days ago, \Veber was 
considered to no longer be a candidate for 
the position as favor seemed to sway toward 
Creighon head coach Dana Altman. Bruce \Veber said Tuesday night that 
he \\ill accept the job as head coach at the 
Universitv of Illinois. 
\Veber was seen leaving the SIU Arena 
about 9 p.m. and sources confirmed he just 
had a meeting \vith the team to let them 
know of his intentions. 
Weber ~!~ 
0
f0~s~~ng that Painter met with KO\valczyk at the Arena very late Tuesday night. 
Recruit Jamal \Vebei's confirmation ends about a week 
and ; half of speculation that he was among 
several top contenders for the position. 
"I took the job,"\ Veber said from his front 
doorstep at about 11 p.m. 
\\'cber will travel to Champaign tod.iy to 
He also made calls to recruits. \Vhile 
the current players couldn't be reached, the 
recruits expressed their dissapointment in the 
news \Veber was leaving Carbondale. 
Tatum said he was contacted by \Veber late 
Tuesday night. Weber told Tatum, among 
other things, that he is rooting for assistant 
coach M.m Painter to take over the job at 
SIU. 
&portn1 Zad Crrg/tJW, Brian P,ach, St~~ 
Jalmh & Molly Parm contribut,d to this story. 
&porttr Midxul Brmn,r CQn hr rrachtd al 
mbrcnncr@dailycgyptian.com 
, Dc• CK ANOl:JtSON ... 0_..ILY' [CY"IAN 
Shortly after being struck by a car while riding through the intersection of Lincoln Drive and 
Chautauqua St., Christopher M. Hathfield, 37 of Carbondale, uses his cell phone to alert someone 
of the accident which occurred Tuesday afternoon. Hathfield was taken lo Carbondale Memorial 
Hospital and later released after treatment of minor injuries. The SIU Police Department is 
currently investigating the incident. 
Biker, car collide on campus 
Brian Peach 
Daily Egyptian 
Police ha\'e to work \,ith conflict-
ing stories in thdr im·cstigation of an 
on-campus car and bicycle accident 
that occurred shortly after J p.m. 
Tuesday. · 
Two witnesses on the scene 
ga\'e almost exact st.ttements _to 
the police of what allegedly hap-
pened during the incident, and their 
accounts matched that of Jatuphol 
Charoonro}; a graduate student in 
business admiristr:11ion and the driv-
er of the gray Toyota Camry inmh-cd 
in the accident. 
The cyclist, who police identi-
fied as SIU student Christopher 
Hathfie/d, 37, w:is wearing a helmet 
and was taken to the hospital for 
examination. He had some clear 
cuts and bruises, and SIU Police Sgt. 
Harold Tucker said he was released 
after being treated for minor injuries. 
"He wasn't in bad shape," Tucker 
said. "He did tcll us he was a linle 
sore though." 
., Witnesses reported to police that 
after colliding \\ith the · back right 
side of the Camry at the intersection 
of Lincoln Dri\-c. and Chautauqua 
Street by the north end of the 
Communic:itions Building, Hathficld 
got up, ran m-cr to the car, grabbed 
Charoonroy while he was still in the 
\·chicle and threatened rum before 
w;al;:ing back to !us bicycle. 
A small dent on the right side of 
the Camry matched the \\itnesscs' 
dcsaiptions. 
Once at his bicycle, which 
was about 60 feet froin where 
Charoonroy pulled !us car over to the 
curb, Hathficld sat down wf-.ile talk-
ing on his cell phone.· 
He did not mO\"C from the spot 
until the an,bul:in.:e arri\'ed and took 
him away, but he remO\-cd one of his 
shoes. 
· After the accident, police \vere 
walking back and forth between the 
cyclist and \\itncsses trying to clarify 
both sides' stories. . 
Police asked the witnesses if they 
were "absolutely sure• Hathficld was 
riding south and not north. · 
Tucker said the police will release 
more information after their in\'esti• 
gation is complete. 
Patriw Da\is, a sophomore in 
rJdiology from St. Louis, was stand-
ing by her car about 50 feet fio~ the 
accident. 
She gave her statement to the 
police, but was not asked to go with 
them to the station because another 
witness with an identical account 
\\-cnt instead. 
"You're supposed to walk your 
bike through the crosswalks," Davis . 
said, referring to all the signs posted 
at crosswalks throughout campus. 
SIUC Chanccllor Walter Wendler 
had the signs put up in Spring 2002 
after a number of accidents involv-
ing pedestrians and automobiles 
occurred on campus, including one in 
Fall 2001 that took the life of SIUC 
student Anne Coleman. 
&porttr Burh Wawn tontrihuttd to 
tl,is story. 
&porttr Brian Ptach 
can ht rtadxd at 
bpcach@dailJqDptian.com 
SIUC Athletics 
$4.5 tnillion • rec1eves 
donation from alumnus 






He did not want to be 
noticed and sat shyly \vith "his 
hands together in his lap as an 
A-list of SIUC administrators 
la\ished him with praise. 
Thomas P. "Pete• \Vittmann, 
a former Sil,J football pla)-cr and 
an early in\·estor in EXCEL 
Communications, tried to keep 
a low profile while 
visiting Carbondale 
Tuesday - but 
there's something 
about a S4.5 million 
donation that tends 
to attract attention. 
\Vittmann was 
surrounded by 
. nearly every coach 
'and administra· 
\Vittmann insisted he be gi\-cn sec· 
ond-billing on the naming righu. 
The center will be built into the 
nonh end of the SIU Are:,a and 
will house a m,ighr rooin three 
times rhe size of the current one 
on the first floor, and an academic 
center for ~tudent-ath!etes on the 
second. 
It will be constructed where the 
old weight room, a few coaches' 
offices and the SIU media services 
<1ffices now stand. 
SIU quartcrbackJoel Sambursky, 
who attended the press conference, 
was a little lost for words when 
trying to c.,cprcss his appreciation 
for what the Athletic Department 
s,id \viii be a top-notch 
facilil)~ 
"It's huge,• 
Sambursl."Y said. "My 
high school weight 
room was much bigger 
than the weight room 
here. 
"\Vhat's going on 
right now, it's just 
huge." 
The rest of tor in the Athletic 
Department, along 
\vith the Ch.incellor 
\Valter \Vendler, 






estimated to be one to 
one-and•a~half million 
after construction of the 
center, ~viii go toward 
general expenses of the 
Athletic Department 
such as scholarships. 
Why don't we give 
the $4.5 million 
to Weber 
million donation 
to the Athletic 
to keep him here. 
"This a very cxcit- , 
ing day, nor. only _ for . 
the athletic, program '. 
at Southern Illino;_$ University . -
Carbondale, but for thee; entire · 
University," said SlU · Athletic 
Director Paul _ Kowalczyk, though · 
D~mentdon.ition , 
exceeded_ the school's pmious 
record donation by il.5 million. 
"I kind of wanted to keep this 
a little low key but ... •\Vittmann 
said, looking at more than 100 
people around him in the con~ 
fercnce· room on the fourth floor 
of the Student Center, including 
about 20 SIU football players. 
- \Vittmann's -.donation- ,viii 
help fund the Troutt-\Vittmann 
Athletic and Training Center, 
which is scheduled .to· begin 
construction in 2004. 
Troutt · is ,\Vittmann's best· 
friend and was his .first room• 
mate -at SIU, -arid thi: modest ' 
he cautioned that this ·one gift ·, 
would · nor wipe out the · Athletic 
Department's debt or instantly 
solve all its financial problems. · 
\Vittmann said he wanted to .. · 
help - the University through - the 
Athletic Department because noth..: 
ing gets more exposure for a uni,-cr-
si ty than athletics. 
But he also had other motives for 
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Time is running out graduates. 
Get your student discount now! 
Important Reminder for Students: 
Graduating? Leaving? 
Not Enrolled for Summer? 
The SIUC Student Health Programs offers students who arc 
Graduating or Leaving an Optional Short-Tenn (60 d.ly) 
Continuation Plan which can be purchased for off-campus 
! insurance benefits. Students who attended Spring and arc 
returning in the Fall, but not enrolled Summer. can elect to 
purchase the Optional Summer Coverage Plan for off-campus 
insurance benefits and, in addition. the students who remain in 
the Carbondale area can elect to purchase co,-cragc for the , 
Primary Care on-campus services as well. Your Spring 
scrnl!:ltcr benefits terminate on Sunday, June 8, 2003. In order 
to purch:ise any of these optional plans, application and 
pa)ments must be made by Friday. June 6, 2003. 
For further information regarding the off-campus insurance 
coverage, plc:isc refer to the .. 2002-2003" fatended Medical 
Benefit Plan" brochure or visit the SHP web page at 
www.siu.edu/~shp. For information regarding the 
Optional Primasy Care Plan, contact the Student ~ 
Medical Benefit Offi::c. The Stud.:nt Medical ~ T 
Benefit Office is located in Room 118, Kcsnar ~.I. U 




Dedicated Transmissi~n Shop 
Master 'J'ransmisslan Repair Technician 
with 25 years experience 
DAILY &.YrnAN 
NATIONAL NE\\'S 
Bush rushes $15 billion 
globa AIDS initiative 
WASHINGTON - President Bush asked Congress 
Tuesday to quickly pJss a SIS bmion initia::ve to combat 
AIDS in the Caribbean and Africa. saying S\.,;ft action 
is needed against a disease that is "leaving gra= and 
orphans across a continenlw 
Bush spoke as lawmakers dug into the divisive details 
of a bill \\tlose broad goals enjoy widespread support 
Congress is likely to 110te next month on an AIDS bill, but 
has run into disputes over sexual abstinence language. 
The president said little about those disagreements 
Tuesday, instead pointing to the S\veeping goals of 
the bill His initiative \1/0uld prevent 7 million new HIV 
infections and treat at least 2 n,illion people in the next 
decade, Bush said, according to the Associated Press. He 
hoped to sign the legislation by Mi=morial Day. 
Since he proposed the fund in Januaiy. Bush said, an 
estimated 760,000 people have died of AIDS and 1.2 
m~lion have been infected \.,;ti, Hrv, he said. 
A House· committee passed legislation earlier this 
month that closely renects \\tlat Bush wants. That bi!~ by 
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-111. would set aside SIS billion over 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Libya admits 'civil responsibility' 
for Pan Am bombing 
TRIPOLI, Libya - Libya is willing to pay dose to S3 bil-
lion to the families of victims of Pan Am Flight 103 after 
accepting "civil responsibility" for the 1988 explosion over 
Lockerbie, Scotland, the foreign minister said Tuesday. 
The payout was agreed to during negotiations last 
month between lawyers representing the families and 
Libya, and is conditional on the lifting of sanctions, l'or• 
eign Minister Abdel-Rahman Shalqam told The Associ-
ated Press. 
· The family of each of the 270victimswill receiveSI0 
million in ~ree installments, he said. 
Mer a first payment of S4 million, U.N. sanctions 
NEWS 
fM! years to eJ:J>clnd AIDS treatment worldwide through 
low-cost drugs. 
Boy found in Illinois could 
be missing N. carolina boy 
EVANSTON, Ill. - Almost three months after a dirty, 
bedraggled boy showed up at a suburban_hospita~ au-
thoritit-s say he may be a child \\tlo disappeared in North 
Carolina more than two years ago •. 
Relatives of Tristen "Buddy" Myers are optimistic that 
authorities have found the boy, \\tlo was 4 \\tlen they 
last saw him in October 2000. 
"It sure looks like him/ the boy's great-aunt. Donna 
Myers, said Tuesday. 'The picture they sent up from 
Chicago matched up with Tristen's and everything loc '<., 1 
alike:' 
It is expected to take four to six weeks for DNA tests 
to confirm \\tlether a boy \\tlo s.iys his name is Eli Quidc 
is actually Tristen, \\tlo would be 6 now. 
"I think it's him,. Tristen's mother, Raven Myers, told 
WTVD-lV in Durham, N.C. iust locking at the facial 
features; they say he's got a lisp, rve got a lisp. It's just 
Wt!ird:" 
on Libya would be lifted, and after a second S4 million 
payment. US. sanctions would go, he said. Mer the final 
installment. Washington \1/0uld have to remove Libya 
from its list of states sponsoring terrorism. Shalqam said 
in a telephone intervie,.v. 
In London, the British foreign office said it had 
received no confirmation from Libya about a final agree-
ment on paying the Lockerbie victims. There was no 
immediate comment from Washington. 
But the figures match those lawyers for the families 
said Libya had agreed to pay in March, after the last 
meeting with British, US. and Libyan officials. Relatives of 
victims said then they were told by a State Department 
official that an agreement was near on Libyan adcnov.f-
edgmcnt of responsibility. 
Today Fivc,day Forecast Almanac 
Thursday Rain Showers 78/56 Average high: GS 
High 79 Friday PartfyO~udy 72/43 ;n,, ,Average low: 42 
Low52 Saturday Partly Cloudy 65/45 Tuesday's predp: O" 
Partly cloudy most of the day. Sunday Partly Cloudy 68/55 Tuesday's hi/low: 78/52 
Highs in the upper 705, low 
80s. Winds at 24 mph. Monday Thunderstorms 72/56 
.,,.P"""o...,L,._,,1'"'"c~E........,.R-"-E"'"P,,_o=R,....T_,,s'----- --=C:..:.A ..... I=-E=N'-'-=n ..... A=--=-R.o....-______ _ 
University 
• A basketbal~ clothing and cash were fl![>Orted stolen 
between 1 and 4:58 p.m. Monday at lhe Reaeation Center. 
Police have no suspects and the loss is estimated at S185. 
• CDs, and a cellular phone charger were reported stolen 
between 11 :30 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Monday from a 
vehide in the overnight parking lot east of University Park. 
Pofice have no =pects. 
DAILY E<WPTIAN i, publi,heJ ~lonJ,y through Frid,y Jurini 
the fail smu ter and spring w:mcnrrs .anJ four times .a wttk durin~ 
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4:30 to 6:30 p.m. Friday 
Con, RECTIQNS 
• In Tuesday's issue of the lhe 0-'AT ECrl"IM, the front page 
story "Islamic Center defaced; read !hat Hindi is the language 
generally related with those who practice Hinduism. In darifica• 
tion, Hindi is not necessarily the spoken language of all who 
practice Hinduism and not everyone who speaks Hindi prac-
tices Hinduism. 
• In Friday's issue of the D-'AY ~", lhe page 18 ,utide, "A 
day in the fife of the 1/iefhauses,• the caption reading that the 
teacher was nearly 15 minutes late was incorrea. 
The D,\11.Y EcYPrlAN regrets these errors. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the 
DAILY E&mlAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext. 253. 
. The D_AIL Y EGYPTIAN, the student-run ncwspaperofSIUC, is committed to being a trusted souro: of 
mformallon, commentary and public discourse while helping n:adcr.; understand the issues alfccting their&.~ 
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istrial dedared.at studenf s. murder trial 
Defense to. motion . just after 10 p.m. that indicated they could not next trial." In ,:xchange 'for his. testimony, Donald 
reach a unanimous verdict. A new :rial date has . Wepsiec declined comment on whether he Druid;· her alleged . co-conspirator, ·was sen-
£ h f not been set. would make changes to the state's case. tenccd to six years in prison for home im':!Sion 
10f C __ an~~ 0 Venue Dai-c Condon, a_ fellow juror and doctoral'. Christensonsaidheisfilingforachangeof with afi~ Karen Smith has also negoti-
studcnt in· higher: education· and administra- venue because he said \Vcpsiec contaminated ated a plea agreement for 30 months probation 
Greg Cima tion at SIUC, said he was not surprised by the thejurypoolbyannouricingthe 11 to l_dccision for burglary and has been allowed to return to 
Daily ~gyptian woman's statement, but said he felt she made her in a TV appearance. North Carolina in exchange for her testimony. 
decision hascd on emotion instead of them,·. "He's gone on public television and sug- Tolulope Adegboro, a former student 
_A mistrial was. d~ 1\fonday in· the "If v.-c \\'ere· going_ by the I:ny; she should gcsted that'he should ha\-c won except for the convicted. of dumping Tyree's body, has been 
murder trial of a former student after a Jackson ha\'e been founo guiltyt Condon said. stupidity of the one hold-out juror, and that convicted of concealment of a homicidal death 
~ounty jury was deadlocked just after 10 p.m. Condon said police testimony that there was doesn't sit well with me; Christenson said; "I'm and obstruction of justice in connection with 
Judge E. Dan Kimmel declared a mistrial in no record ofCuimingham's claim she called 911 going to be moving fora change in ,-cnue, •n the T)'rcC's death and was gn-cn 30 days in jail 
the case of Taffia'Cunilingham, 25, who still for help for her brother in any local 911 logs was basis that no jury pool could be unprejudiced in and 30 months probation in exchange for his 
faces charges of murder, armed violence 'and especially convincing. this county after his telC\ision statements." ·. testimony. Stanley McCullum, also a former · 
home im'asion in connection with an · alleged "From that point on, you couldn't believe her Wcpsiec said he has been im·olved with student who was convicted of helping conceal 
armed robbery attempt that led to her brother's testimony, period; Condon said. other trials that have had hung juries ~nd W3S the body, pleaded g11ilty to con.ealmcnt of a 
death. ' Condon said the deliberation room was able to find 12 people who had not heard about homicidal death and was given 2 1/2 yean; 
C\t"lnin~m's brother Tyree was shot and · silent for 1s· to 20 minutes after the woman· the case. probation and 100 hours of community service, 
killed by Prentice Washington upon enter- said she felt pressured, but it became heated [Ouistenson] and I were invoh-ed in another in exchange for his testimony. · 
ing Washington's Murphysboro home while after that. case that had the longest jury in recent memory, Blair Tibbs, who W3S allegedly cut out. o( 
armed with a shotgun. Cunningham allegedly "People were tired; they were frustrated; 23 hours; Wcpsiec s:ud. "It was an 11 to 1-type the robbery by Singletary• and Cunningham, is' 
planned the robbery' with Jahneri_a Singletary, Condon said. "All 14 of us had put our fa"CS on · of ,'Crdict as well, and we \\'Ctc able to find 12 serving an unrelated four•)"Car prison sentence 
also a former student, T)=, Karen Smith, and hold six days, including the weekend." people in JacksM County who hadn't heard for residential burglary and a 168-month'. 
Donald Druid. Cordon said he was not able to go to classes about the case. I don't anticipate any problems." sentence for the distribution of crack cocaine. 
The jury W':IJt into ddib~rations at 12:47 last week or ..:omplete office hours for hi,, assis- Christenson said a conviction for Singletary plead guilty to unrelated charges of 
p.m. and returned with a guilty verdict at about . tantship, and has ro make up a final exam and Cunningham would be followed by an appeal conspiracy to distnoute narcotics Monday and 
6:30 p.m. The jury· was sent hack into delibera- push another one hack. based on what he called "tremendous prosecu- is awaiting sentencing. She faces ben..-een five 
tions after they were polled and ·one juror said Defense attorney Paul Christenson said he torial oiscretion" by V'/cpsiec and police. and 40 years imprisonment, a fine of up to S2 
she felt pressured to reach a guilty verdict. The intends to change the focus of his case before "My client, who is least guilty, got the woi.t . million, and up to four years supervised release. 
11 other members of the jury agreed with guilty the next i:riaL He said ·he also has some nC\v charges; Christenson said. "And they let a She is still charged with murder, armed ,·io!ence 
\·erdicts on all three counts. ideas based on witnesses' testimony. bunch of real criminal thugs im·oh-ed in the and home in\'aSion while armed with a firearm. 
The dissenting juror, an adjunct professor "\Ve need to ad,-ancc the lack of par- cocaine business and concealing the body, they Washington also plead guilt:y to conspiracy 
at SIUC, said she was exhausted by the trial ticipation of my client in the whole thing," just let them off." . to distn"bure crack cocaine and is awaiting 
process and did not n-ant to talk about her Christenson s:ud. "\Ve didn't really use that as Wcpsieconlysaid"good!uck"ifChriste:1son sentencing. 
decision Tuesday. an offensh·e idea, but you know, truthfully, lack \\-ants to raise that issue. 
Kimmel \\':IS given a note indicating the jury of her participation, minimal inmh-ement and Christenson said Cunningham n-as on her Rrpcrter. Gllg Cima can he llacmd al 
gcima@dailycgyptian.com \,-as deadlocked just before 9 p.m. and a se-ond her attempt to stop it will be the thrust of the way back to North Carolina Tuesday. 
S.IUC budget cuts to be discussed Friday .c.o_RBONDALE 
Meeting open to community 
Ben Botkin 
Daily EgyPtian 
Illinois lawmakers will makela Stop'Friday 
at SIUC, whc;ze thei\\-ant to answer questions 
and hear from com-
. munity members 
abo11t the uncertain-
ties resulting from 




Okawville, said the 
meeting is aimed 
at learning about 
Luechtefeld how budget · reduc-
tions will affect the' 
llni\'errtty. TheC\-cnt~vill take place at 11 a.m. 
Friday in the Fourth Floor Video Lounge of 
the Student Center. 
The Senate Republican Higher Education 








in the paper , 
536-3311 
has been meeting with unh-ersities st_atC\vide Chancellor \Valier \Vendler said he is 
about Gov. Rod BlagojC\i:h's proposed cuts pleased with the efforts to discuss the budget 
to higher education. Other members of the situation. . , 
task force should be at the C\'Cnt as \\-ell, "I really do think people understand whau; 
Luechtefeld said. · .... ' ~ .· ". ·'pinch\,-c'rcin,·hdaidTtiesday.· · -,,, 
SIUC recci,.'Cd a 2.7 percent_cut in fund-:· ,c ,.,Wendlerpid h: will attend the meeting,,: 
ing for the remainder of this fiscal )"Car, and where he expects' to both ans\\'Cf and ask 
B!agojC\ich has proposed cuts of 8.2 pen:cnt questions. 
for FY '04. The recent 2.7 percent cut reduced Rep. Mike Bost, R-1\Iurphysboro, said he 
SIUC's budget by S4._4 million. ·If the 8.2 will try to attend the meeting and ifhe can't 
·1 -ereent cut is implemented next year, the SIU make it, he'll get information about the feed-
system would be hit with a reduction ofS19.3 back and comments. He said it's a top priority 
million. • to fight for all the funding he can gamer for 
Because Blagoje\ich has stressed the the Uni\'ersity. 
importance of not sacrificing the educational "\Ve're going to try to work \\ith SIU and 
quality, Luechtefeld said it's important to hear get what \\'C can," he said. 
feedback from the SIU community. 
·We hope to hlnd of find out from the dif-
ferent groups of the Uni,·ersity how this will_ 
affect students," he said. . 
Students, administrators, faculty and other 
employees are in\'ited to attend the c,-cnt \\ith 
questions and comments. Luechtefeld said the 
meeting is geared tm,-ard those from both the 
Carbondale and Edwanis\ille campuses. 
Rrporter Bm Botl:in can k rradxd at 
bbotkin@dailyegyptian.com 
Sen. Dinid Luechtqtld, R.Okau,ille, u.ill luit,. 
an oJ>rn muting about the effect of lnulget cul5 
at 11 a.m. Friday in the fourth floor tidto 
lmmge of the Stwlmt Cmte,-. . 
Spring Yard Sale Friday 
There \...;u be a Spring Yard Sale from noon to 6 
~=,:~~~~~~~:'°\~~-
SeM<:e. WSllfs non-profit reacfing sei,,ice for the. 
brmd, ~ and print <f:sabled. To donate 
items or for more infonnation, caU 453-4354. 
Choral_ Union to perform 
·Thursday 
The SIUC Choral Union and Orchestra \\'lll be at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday at Shryock Aucfrtorium. Cost is 
S3 for the general pubfic and S2 for students, chi!-. 
~~~rd,~;~r~~~E!1;~~ 
453-ARTS from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m weekdays. 
WILCO to play at Spring 
Thing Friday 
at J~~i11:~a~~ ~r{t~~o~~ 
concert features WILCO. Gates open at 2 p.m. and 
ee :~~~ :~ !~~~ ~f~"~ .. ':l'u~: 
no alcoiioL no pets, no glass, no cans, no tailgating 
and no cooleJS. . . 
8IU Choral Union Cf) Orchestra Present: 
·Requiem in D.riiinor 
by Mozart· 
John Mochnick, Conductor 
Thursday, May 1s1 . · . 
Shryock Auclitoriµm < 
7:30pm ... 
. Haekyung An;. SopFano;-- . 
San.dr:a Agans, Mezzo0:Sopfarj_o 
Ricb,aF,d Gan;Dno:r1, J~l}or. 
, PbHip Burke, Bas,~, 
G~neral Aclmission-<:S3 
Student Admission.,. sz 
•· ,-
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Local grade schOol fights for survival 
De Soto speaks out 




Pastel l\lexican paper cuttings flutter 
on the along the long corridor, and the 
mighty Ranger emblem is proudly displayed 
throughout the school. 
A group of prc-kindergarteners stand in a 
line in the gymnasium listening to Buster the 
Bus teach them bus etiquette while repeating 
his instructions. 
Two teachers watch over them, smiling as 
they diligently mimic his words. 
A superintendent pecks his head through 
the double doors of the gym entrance and 
chuckles at their delight in learning. 
But a bill currcnth· under review in the 
Illinois Senate could close the doors of 
De Soto Consolidated Elementary School 
District S6 and send nearly 300 children by 
a life-size school bus 10 miles one Wal' to 
Carbondale schools. · 
The De Soto School Board reccnrh· 
unanimously passed a resolution declaring iis 
opposition to Amendment 2 of Senate Bill 
0368, which.would require mandatory con• 
solidation of any elementary school within its 
high ~chool district upon a majority vote. 
Amendment 2 is completely different 
from the first amendment that would allow 
any school district that did not wish to par· 
ticipate in consolidation to, remain a scp~rate 
school district and still feed into the high 
school. Currently, if school consolidation is 
proposed and one school votes it down then 
the proposal is killed. 
De Soto is one of four feeder schools, along 
with Giant City Consolidated School Dist. 
130, Unity Point Community Consolidated 
School Dist. 140 and Carbondale Elementary 
School Dist. 95, which send their children to 
Carbondale Community High School Dist. 
165. 
Robert Koehn, superintendent of the De 
Soto Grade School, does not approv, of such 
legislation because he said it takes control 
from rhc local people and said legislators 
arc not looking at the bc.t interest of the 
students. 
As Amendment 2 outlines, voters in each 
of the school districts involved would vote 
on the consolidation with a majority victory. 
Koehn said even if the De Soro district voted 
100 percent no, the other districts' voters 
could still override ir. 
Money over education'? 
"I think the perception is that unit dis· 
tricrs are more efficient money-wise," Koehn 
said. "And to me right now, I feel that has a 
higher priority of importance than ncccssar· 
ily what's best academically.w 
Koehn equated consolidation to a decision 
he had to make recently. He had 29 students 
enrolled in one kindergarten course with one 
teacher. He could split the class and spend 
the extra moncv on another teacher, which 
would benefit the children's education or he 
could try tq sa,·e a few dollars and keep them Koehn said. "Do you just walk away from the 
as one class. money im·csied in the [De Soto] building?" 
"If you make the wrong decision those , l\lilncr said a new tax rare would also have 
kids will li\'c wit.h that wrong decision, it to be determined in a consolidation. He said 
will negath·ely impact them for a number of a committee would have, to take a look at 
years ar : that's a fact," Koehn said. what rax rate ,vould be needed to support the 
Onlv with consolidation it's not 29 kids, system, whe,hcr it be higher or lowc( than 
it"s abo~t 2,700, Koehn said. He decided to the current tax rate, and then it would be part 
split the class. . of the vote to consolidate. 
"It's rarely, if c\'er, just money. And if it "l think a consolidation, at least in the 
is just money, you better become \'cry suspi· sho:t run, would cause an increased cxpensc,w 
cious about your solution because it shouldn't Koehn ~aid. 
be just money - not in education,w Koehn Koehn said if the school was in academic 
said. and financial trouble then there would be a 
Lee l\lilncr, State Boud of Education more justified reason for consolidation. 
spokesman, said the students' interest should "\Vc're on reasonably solid ground,' 
always be first and foremost in consolida- Koehn said. "If it's not broke why fix or , 
tion. change it? !-------
"Certainly one of the reasons scl:ools ha\'c 
consolidated in the past is to save mon_cy," 
l\lilner said. "Although in many instances 
mone\' has been the motivation, the bottom 
line should be what is best for the studenrs.w 
Sue Smith, a De Soto resident for 25 years 
a,;d De Soto teacher for nine, said the impact 
of the children should be the main factor 
when determining a consolidation. 
"If it's all dollars and cents thc:i there is 
another side to look at and that other side 
is how can we best educate these boys and 
girls," Smith saicl. 
Bill Rogers, superintendent of Giant 
City Consolidated School District 130, 
said Giant City is defiantly not interested in 
consolidation and that the board is currently 
looking into adopting a resolution similar to 
De Soto. 
"I think we're doing an excellent job 
right now educating childrcn,w Roge~. said. 
"There arc situations that consolidation docs 
streamline and sa\'c money. If you look at 
what Giant Ci,· is doing, I don't.think it 
would be cost-sa~ing to anyonc.w. 
The cost of consolidation 
The first step in consolidation would be 
electing a new school board, which would 
then hire a superintendent to oversee the 
new district. The board would be in charge 
of making major decisions such as closing a 
school or reorganizing its grade make-up. 
Koehn said among other things he is 
concerned about the initial cost of consolida• 
tion. 
"There are some inefficiencies. Costs 
are going to outweigh the sa\'ings initially," 
Koehn said. '\Vithout the state incentives I 
think at the beginning it would be a pretty 
expcnsi\'c dccision.w 
In his budget address in early April, Gov. 
Rod Bbgojcvich nixed consolidation inccn· 
tives in his effort to hoist the sute out of a S5 
billion deficit. The incentives were designed 
to eliminate debt and pay teachers equal 
wages as that of their r.~w co-workers after 
a consolidation. 
During Kochn·s six years as supcrinrcn• 
dent about SJ million has gone into school 
renovations and the construction of a new 
gymnasium. He said Carbondale elementary 
schools have about 1,400 students and the 
other, feeder districts ha\'e about 1,300, but 
said wh21 do you do with 2,700 students if 
they decide to consolidate to one location? 
"Building a new building costs money," 
Benefits of consolidation LESTER£, MURRAY - OAII.Y ECYPTIAN 
Financial difficulties were the reason· Robert Koehn, superintendent of De 
Glendale Community Consolidate School Soto Grade School, works at his desk with 
Dist. 160 annexe? into the C~rbondalc the possibility of a school consolidation. 
Elementary system !n 1987, accordm~ t~ for- Koehn does not believe :hat the 
mer Glendale Supcnn!cndcntJohn Williams. . consolidation legislature is in the best 
Glendale, a K-8 school composed of • t t f th t d t 
children residing north of the industrial park m eres O e 5 U ens. 
to the southern De Soto district line, cast to towns across America - it's a source of 
\Villiamson county and west to Sout_hcrn pride, identity and belonging. 
Illinois Airport, was located .!~ the current He said organi1.ations such :.s churches 
SIU Head Start Building on north U.S. 51. and clubs serve a similar function, but there 
The process of annexation differs from is a particular pride, an esprit de corps, or an 
consolid2tion in that ifit is approved by both intense feeling of loyalty, which goes into 
the school board and the Regional Board of being affiliated with a' certain school. 
Education then a majority \'otc by th·e com· "It's been my experience that a school adds 
munity is not necessary. a lot to a town - to a community- in a lot 
\Villiams, who is currently the financial ofways,w Koehn said. "It's a gathering point, 
assistant superintendent of Carbondale a focus point of the community.w 
Elementary Schools, said in Glendale's situa- Koehn said consolidation requires a 
tion rnnexation benefited everyone involved. change in these t)'pcs of intangibles that isn't 
"That particular experience was very an easy process and is whr small comm'uni· 
positi\'e, It was a win-win situation as far as tics put up such big fghts for their schools. 
Carbondale and Glendale were concerned," He said there is a transition period in a 
\Villiams said. new district that takes a generation or maybe 
He said Glendale, a smaller school of more for the students to fit in and identify 
about 120 students, was unable to provide . with the new school completely. 
programs compctiti\•c, especially at the Conflicu of turf and a sense of injustice 
junior high level, to the larger Carbondale arc just a couple of the 'problems that can 
program. And he said Carbondale was look- arise from consolidation. , 
ing to increase enrollment. •J think we have a community pride in 
The students were split up and sent to two· the grade school. I think· the community 
different schools, a change \Villiams said would definitely sec it as a loss. 
resulted in a relatively smooth transition. . Carol Tindall, a secretary at the school 
"I think the kids did very well with it. I who has lived in Desoto for 21 years and 
think it may have been easier on the students worked at the school since 89, has two kids 
than the adults somctimes,w \Villiams s:tid, who both went through the De Soto. school 
The transition was made even smoother and th,en Carbondale High School. 
by the state consolidation incentives offered She said people :ilways say, "If you .lose 
at the time. At the timc,'Glcndalc's budget your school you lose your town.•. She said 
bal:tnccd while Carbondale was about half a people who arc looking to move to a town 
million in the hole. \Villiams said annexation want their kids to go to school in that town. 
and subsequent incentives eliminated the As a De Soto teacher and resident, Smith 
debt. It also covered the difference Glendale s.ud losing the school ,vould be a huge blow 
teachers, who were all assimilated into the to the town. 
Carbondale schools, to rccei,·c the same "It also creates pride in the students that 
increased pay as the other teachers for three they can go to school in the town that they 
years. li\·e," Smith said. "I think that's an important 
\Villiams said in the long term, annexation thing to have pride in rour home. 
or consolidation can lead to cost savings by "It affects so many people. Not just teach· 
primarily eliminating duplication of services, crs. Not just communities. Evcrr one of these 
but the initial costs can be considerable. children their lives will be changed, whether 
it be good or bad," Smith said. 
Losing a community sense of pride 
Koehn said a school serves as more than 
just an institution of learning in many small 
Rtporur Sara Hool:tr can ht muh,·J at 
. shookcr@dailycgyptian.co.m 
Gov. Blagojevich keeps moratorium on executions 
Blagojevich will 
not budge tmtil 
sys'tem error proof 
Jackie Keane 
Daily Egyptian 
Gov. Rod Blagojevich announced 
last week that he will not lifr the 
moratorium on the death penalty, 
even if reform packages from legisla-
tors pass this spring. 
Blagojevich, who was once a 
Cook County prosecutor, entered 
the governor's office as· a strong 
supporter of the death penalty. But 
he said that since there is reform to 
be made that an ensure no mistakes · 
in the Illinois . apital. punishment 
system, he will keep_ the moratorium 
imposed by former Gov. George 
Ryan. 
Ryan commuted sentences for 167 
inmates on death row just d.ys before 
leaving office. Consequently, death 
row was empty when Blagojcvich 
took office, 
"The reality is if no one is on 
death row and there arc six appeals to 
go though to get the death penalty, 
then what have you done," said Rep. 
Mike Bost, R-J\lurphysboro. 
Despite the moratorium, capital 
cases have continued. But before an 
inmate is placed on death row, they 
arc allowed three itarc appeals and . 
five federal appeals. 
Unless Blagojevich was elected to 
another term, he would probably not 
even have the opponunity to make a 
decision regarding a apit1l case. .. 
"In a four-)'C:lr term,' ,t is almost 
surely unlikely, in an eight-year term 
it is possiblc,w uid SIU professor of 
law, Bill Schroeder. 
Acccrding to Schroeder, the 
minimum time an inmate srcnds on 
death row is fo·e )'Cars, though sc,-cn 
is closer to a\-crage. 
Ryan, like Blagojevich, 
entered office as a supporter of the 
death penalty. But because of the · 
. errors that "-ere found in the system, 
Ryan issued a moratorium· en the 
death penalty and appointed a com• 
• mission to study the death penalty in 
Illinois. 
"Gov. Ryan, who al>o ~upported 
the death penalty in hi~ life, did a 
complete turnaround, '° we hope 
the same for Blagcjevich," said Elsie 
Speck, a southern Illinois rcprcscnta· 
th-c for 11:ino:s Coalition against the 
Death Penalty. 
Blagojevich said, while he does 
not want to get rid of the death 
penalty, that the system needs several 
!•forms. 
~c decision for me on 
an issue like lifting the moratorium 
won't be drh-cn by what happens 
in the state Senate or the House,w 
Blagojcvich told the Chicago 
Tribune. "!twill be driven bywhcrher 
or not the system in Illinois has been 
reformed in such a way where we can 
have no doubt that we're (not) going 
to make any mistakes. And it begs 
the question of whether we can C\-cr 
get to a point in Illinois that ,vc an 
feel comfortable with that.w 
Bost labeled the Blagojcvich 's 
announcement· as a "good press 
move.• 
Not everyone thinks the i,,mc as 
Bost. Speck said that the coalition 
hopes to show Blagojevich that the 
death penalty is not ihc answer in 
Illinois. The coalition plans to .;end 
letters to Blagojevi:h, compliment• 
ing him on his efforts. 
"It [the death penalty] is a violent 
reaction to some other violence that 
has been committcd,w Speck said. "It 
just perpetuates violence." , 
Both the House and Sena!~ 
arc working and revising separate 
reform packages. , '. 
"The modifications need to be 
put in place just to ensure innocent 
people arc not put to death,w Bost 
said. Bost, a supporter of the death 
penalty, · s:iid once n:forms arc in 
place it shoul~ be enough for the 
death penaltr to resume. · 
Rrporttr Jackit Kt,mt can ht rtadxd al 
jkcanc@dailyt'gyptian.com 
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John Li, senior in anthropology, was awarded the Best Student Employee of the Year. Li is a 
student worker in the International Programs and Services Department His work usually consists 
of clerical duties. 
International 
SUPERSTAR 
Li first international student in 14 years 
to win Best Student Employee of the Year 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
John stri\'es to make the world a 
better place; Swindell said. "He is 
concerned about the welfare of 0th-
. • 
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Seal it in a beautiful hand··blown glass charm 
of your choice and turn it into a Necklace, 
Bracelet, or Key Chain .•. It's Amazing! 
!Rice Artj ... at the University Mall (kiosk by the food court) 
IP II RK IN G 
D IV IS 10 ti 
Reminder 
On Campus Resident Freshmen and Sophomores 
If you, 1) will not be 21 years of age by 8/30/2003, and 2) have less 
than thr 56 credit hours posted in the Student Information System 
for Junior status, and 3) wish to apply for 2003-2004 overnight 
parking privileges, you must enter the lottety drawing, by applying 
online before June 30, 2003 at: http://www.dps.siu.edu/parking/ 
lottery.html 
After the drawing, parking privilege status notices will be ~mailed 
back to all applicants by July 31, 2003 . 
• ' ' Stop. Lock. Live. Notice provided courtesy of the SIUC Parking Division 





John Li is on call 24 hours a day ers and he puts their needs before 
as a contact source for international his own." 
office, Li said he get• to meet people 
from all around the world and the 
satisfaction ofhclpi:ig them settle in , and get into t e grOO\'c of things. ' ___ orwi _________________ _ 
stti:lents at SIUC. ' ·" ,.,, .. ' . A typical workday for Li 
As a contact for these students, im·ol\'cs standard clerical position 
one of his duties is to meet them duties, but he says Swindell chal-
at the airport, train station or bus lcnges him to do more. He said she 
station and help them get settled secs what he is doing and what he 
into temporary housing before is capable of doing, and from that 
orientation begins. gi\'cs him room to grow and handle 
"Being the first contact, I try to more responsibilities. 
impress on them the great \'alues of "This is not simply a student 
getting an American education,~ worker job," Li said. "I don't feel 
Li said. "They will sec ~ .. c as a like a stud~nt worker, I feel like a 
reprcscntati\'c of the Uni\'ersity at part of a team." 
all times." Li, who is the second oi three 
Li, a senior in anthropol- boys, said he ahva)'S wanted an 
ogy from Singapore, recch·cd American education because 
the student employee of the year he believes in the ideals of how 
awanl this ycat out of a pool of 24 Amcric:ms treasure education. He 
nominees. said the interaction and learning in 
It is th~ first time in 14 years the United States \·ersus his home 
that the awml has been gi\'cn to an played a big role in his coming to 
international student. America. 
Li, who is in the United Statc.s He chose. SIUC because he 
only to attend school, began work- wanted to start school as soon as 
ing at the office of International possible and it h one of few that 
Programs :md Services si:.. months ha\'c rolling admission. 
ago -his only on-cam;".•S job since . Being the first international 
being at SIUC. student tn rccei\'c the honor is a 
"Besides ha\'ing extra cash and great feeling for Li. He said it is 
\'.1riety, this is just a chance to apply great publicity for international 
myself and make myscli useful." Li students. 
said. "Hopefully me winning this 
He said he has been invoh·cd will help people recognize that 
with international services since his c\'cn though most of us don't speak 
sophomore year as a \-oluntccr, but English as a first language, we 
said it was time for him to do more. arc capable of doing great things," 
Li's supervisor, associate director Li said. "It sometimes masks our 
ofSIUC in Niigata, Kathy Swindell capabilities and I hope people will 
nominated him because she said he be able to look bc)-ond the language 
is dedicated to helping others. barrier." 
"Through his cvcri·.by cfforrs, Working in the international 
"Knowing they arc enjoying 
their student life is rewarding for 
me; Li said. 
\Vhen Li is nor working or in 
class he tries to spend time with his 
friends. He said he \'alucs friend-
ship so it doesn't matter what they 
do, just as long as they arc spending 
time together. 
After Li graduates he hopes to 
go to graduate school in Florida and 
work towanl a masters of science in 
human factors and systems. 
\Vith that degree he plans 10 
work in the space industry design-
ing spacecrafts that arc easier for 
man to use. 
Li said he would not be at this 
point in his life if not for Kathy, 
because she allows him to continue 
to impro\'C not only in school, but 
also in life in general. 
"The one thing I will keep with 
me is that it doesn't matter where 
you :ire or who )-OU work with, but 
as l~ng as you arc willir.6 to apply 
yourself and make a d,iti:rcncc is all · 
that matters; Li said. "And Kathy 
sec, that in me." 
Swindell said it is a pleasure 
working with Li and she is glad that 
he works in the department. 
"John is_ a gentleman of impec-
cable integrit)' and I am proud 
and blessed that he is a part of 
our cxtraonlinary team of student 
employees at SIU. 
Retortrr Samantha &bim~n 
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OUR WORD 
Archer needs to 
lose graciously 
Just lc,l\c it. 
Bill Archer and Ed Ford ran against each 
other for the position ofSnid.:ntTrustec. Ed 
Ford won bv more ,han 60 votes, but on the 
night of thd election, Archer filed six grievanc-
es, later dismissed by the election commission. 
He has now filed 16 more. 
Enough is enough. 
His original problems were with Ford's 
,·.ilidity as a sn1dcnt with the correct grade 
point an:ragc tu serve as a trustee. True, Ford 
had not gi,·cn proof before the election, but he 
did so after thus making Archer's claim im·.tlid. 
The other grievances were about Ford abiding 
by other rules, also dismissed. Now, Archer has 
filed 16 more with the way the election was 
run. 
Now what? 
Seriously, Archer may ha,·e some valid con-
cerns, such as fliers for a specific party sitting 
on the ,·oting table during elections, which is 
against the rules. But docs it require filing 16 
grievances and making a big stink about every-
thing? 
Archer said it wouldn't be a big deal, but 
because he feels he is the best candidate, he 
must take this course of action. Hcwever, com-
ments against Ford insulting his age and valid-
ity as a candidate arc immature and lead us to 
wonder if Archer is really doing this for the 
welfare of the student trustee p,:;~ition or for 
himself. 
Especially when one considers Archer's 
record. After serving as president of the 
Undergraduate Student Government for one 
year, Archer failed to be re-elected, 
Comments against and filed sb: grievances with the 
commission. 
Ford insulting his age ::ound familiar? 
arc immature and Last year he ran for student 
lead us to wonder if trustee, but ,vas not elected. 
lfhc: thinks everything is so 
Archer is really doing unfair, why is he so concc:mc:d 
this ~or the welfare· about ,ne fairness surrounding his 
of the student trustee own loss and not the fairness of 
the process in the: foturc? l_f he lost 
position. last year, how is it not possible that 
he did this year? 
According to the trust:c guidelines, the 
commission has the: final say. Archer claims 
Dietz gets to make the: call, bur he is o:.it of 
town right now. Either way, we: su~t some-
one look into all 16 of the complaints and 
make: sure that things run the way they arc 
supposed to. If cvcrythin3 is in order, dismiss 
the complaints, and let's hope Archer disap-
pears with them. 
It's too late for Archer to be a gracious loser, 
but to rr:-file 16 compl.iints after the first six 
were dismissed? 
It c::ills us to question his comments about 
being the best candidate. Worse yer, it calls us 
to question our endorsement. 
QUOTE OF "fHE DAY. 
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White media dictate black culture 
Clecia Thompson 
Daily Orange (Syracuse U.) 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (U-WIREf-White 
people .uc the dictators of our cultur.il experience due 
to their overwhdming control of the monetary econo-
my. During his visit to Symusc Unim"Sity c:ulier this 
month, Haile Gcrima posed that point among several 
others. 
"White people in positions of power determine 
the cultur.il diet of the world," said writer, director and 
producer of the powerful bL1ck film •smkofa: 
And he is right. 
F'ilmic and other artistic productio:IS rost 1;;::,ney, 
which is spread too thinly in buck communities. As a 
result, we h.tve less of a voice in th'! cultur.il devclop-
ment of our n:ition. 
Much of today's art, especially musial, is the off-
spring of wh.tt Europeans took part in. The sh.tpc 
of that art bcume molded by powerful white hands. 
Bucks :md others in a second.try position ;uc mc:rdy 
puppets in the white man's show. 
Gcrima :ilia said "televirion is a white supremacist 
culture by bngwgc and aesthetics. Black' people are 
the primary coru.umcrs of tdcvision. • Nowhere is that 
point b<:tter substantiated than with BET, a white-run 
Vucom-owned channd apturing millions of black 
eyes by broadasting demeaning and stctc:0typial con-
. tent under the cloak of"black entertainment." 
The channel muginalizcs and Americanizes blacks. 
"Happy Kw:m:r..:u" advertisements in December .uc 
the only time the channel remotely m-isits Africa. If 
this w1.,i: truly Bhck Entert.tinment Tdc.vision, the 
. channel would acknowledge bucks did not originate in 
Ameria. · 
In his article "Framir"' Bbrkncss," Ed GtJcm:ro 
speaks in unison \\~th Gerima. "The mO\ic industry 
. routinely ii,'llores black filmic :spiratior.-: and ltU'l,<inal-
izcs buck box office powcr untii it can be called on, as 
a sort of n:scm: audience, to make up sinking profit 
margins at any given moment of economic crisis," he 
wrote. . 
Only until Hollywood nc.-!ds buck dollars does 
it ater to bL1cks. But even then, as Gerima said, the 
tilms made for bL1ck audiences arc constructed under a 
white-guided premise. 
Money supposedly cqwls ~r - and in most 
cases, it docs. But wealthy whites successfully fornm-
liicd a w:JY to manipuhte buck prop!~ into parting 
with their money under the guise of supporting and 
bettering other bucks. 
\Ve allow whites to define entertainment and cul-
tun:, yet they arc unconcerned with preserving our her-
itage. Nor do they c:arc about accurate rcprescnta:'.ons. 
But they do care about money. At the end of the 
d.ty, even if th.tt money touched the rips of black fin-
gers, it is stilled· hued green. · 
~ Wt'Wt ,lo not nru=rily rrjl«t thore r/the DAILY , • 
ECYPTUV. · · 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
' ' Plac~ like m~ues, churches, synagogues, arc places of worship. They 
are sanctuaries'. It is hard to understand why somcunc ~vould 
a~::: .: 
degrade a place of worship. ' ' 
Rlzwan kuhml 
PakiwnnatM! 
on th• van~lism of the Islam~ CenlOI of ~..ondale 
- -··-·- ---· .. - . - -----·-·-~ 
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COLUMNISTS 
There was this one tiffie in 
Carbondale back in. '03 ... 
Having tny Say one 
last titne this setnester 
It w:is the best of times; it was the 
worst of time:!', It was a ~n of 
knowledge and wisdom; it was the party 
house in front of a trailer p;uk. Either 
way, we'll miss it. 
My roommates arc gn:lwting this 
· l\ lay, and with their departure comes 
a strange realization. Soon, our house 
won"t be home an}more. And as I stare 
at the li\ing room, I Wol)der what ridicu-
lous college stories I'll tell my annoyed 
grandkids when I'm old and i,cnilc:. 
Ah, I c:m see it now. I'll sit there in 
my jetp;ack and rocket boots, my SC\'Cll• 
course dinner before me in tiny futuristic 
pill fonn, and set my Exprcssion-0-
Matic to "withered smile" as I begin my 
dull narrati\'c of a time long-forgotten 
when Michael Jackson was still pm 
human and people still carried things 






look at the\~• \\"C\'C leaned against for. 
so long, but somehow they look unfumil- _ 
iar now. Perhaps it's the missing Chevy 
posters. Or how fresh the air \.,;n seem 
soon mthout the smell of barbecue and 
beer w:ifting in from the back pcn:h. 
Whatever it is, I don't like it. It doesn't · 
feel like home an}morc. 
So how do I ·prcscn'C our fond 
memories now that the parry is finally 
droids," I"ll start ram• 
bling. "Humans d1d 
their own laundzy. 
Why, I remember 
once when our dryer 
broke down. My 
roommate Ke\'in 
decided to fix it and 
r:iught us all a thing 
or two about clcctri· 
cal shock and treating 
minor burns ..• • 
I decided to start 
ending? 
I decided to start 
anew with a shiny, 
clean house to perk 
q1e up, but somehow 
anew mth a shiny, clean 
· house to perk me up, 
but somehow tears \veil · 
up in my C}"CS C\"en as 
I saub my roommates' 
toilet. Maybe it's the 
bleach and ammonia 
fumes mixing in the air. 
Or maybe it's bcc:,use 
tears well up in my 
eyes even as I scrub 
my roomates' toilet. 
My kids will roll their eyes and beg 
me to stop before the younger genera-
tion i,cts their toy laser guns to "stun.• Of 
cour.,c, that won"t stop me. "Let me ..a: 
that thing," I'll beg them. "BeliC\'C it or 
not, your gr:mdma used to be a crack-
shot with these when I was your age. Of 
course, ours shot paintballs and didn"t 
ha\'C these fancy heat sensors on them. 
Yrp, 'l'fC had the good ol' roughhouse ·. 
\-:mety .•. Did I C\-cr t~ll you about the 
house where I li\-cd back in '03? We used 
to take down the Christmas decorations 
\-.ith a pellet gun ... • 
Ah, the great family C\'Cllts I'll ruin. 
It'll be fubulous. My poor offspring arc 
1,,oing to be so sick of hearing about 
this house, they'll actually ask Grandpa 
pclitical questions just to shut me up. Of 
course, meanwhile, l'\'C got a little more 
time left here mth the boys around. I 
I know I'll nC\-cr find 
the remote control left in here again. 
\Y-natC\-cr it is, I \-.ipe a tear from 
my check. look down at a paintball-
smcarcd cabinet door, and st:irt to 
laugh. . 
The memories aren't going :t\V:J); 
at least not as long :is these stains arc 
here. But life's a trade-off, I realize as I 
fecklessly scrub at the scr:ipbook-qual-
ity remains of a New Year's party still 
splattered against the walL It was the 
best of times; it was the worst of times. 
We may not be losing :iny of these 
memories, but \\'C all have to admit 
!hr.re's one thing getting left behind: 
There's no way in hell we're C\'Cr 
going to sec our security deposit again. 
Not Just Anothn-PriJ,Jy Fa« aJ'P<.m 
IVrdn~J1- Gnzu u a 1mior in arrhitrr-
turt. Ha~ tk not ntrmarily rtfoct 
thou of tlx DAILY EcrPTU.V. 
LETTERS 
lt is hard to belil."\-c that this is the last 
column of the semester. Before I begin my 
column I would like to thank the editors 
of the DAILY EGYPTIAN for allomng me 
this forum to.cxpn:ss my -.icws mthout 
C\-cr attempting to censor or modify my 
comments. I would also like to thank all 
the icadcrs who read an? rcspcndcd to 
my columns. To those who \-Chcmently 
disagreed I appreciated your comments, 
many of them V.'Cl'C constructi,-c.. 
Self-criticisms. There arc alw.iys issues 
that, for a lack of time :md space, I wasn't 
. able to CO\-cr in a semester of writing. So 
in this last column of the spring scmes-
. ter I ha\'C decided to ha\,: s:iy on a few 
things. First, the drug war is a lost cause. 
Marijuana needs to be dcoiminalizcd -
it is a tr.m,sty that a drug such as alcohol 
is I~, which causes extreme dC\-astation 
but marijuana is illegal. E,lher make them 
both ill~ or legalize them both. It's a 
double standard. 
Second, to those who say they trust 
the gm=cnt :md President Bush I say 
why?Trust has tn be earned. Why do you 
trust someone you ha\'C n= met? Many 
of us don't C\"Cn trust people we know like 
our neighbors, )-Ct, you trust this man who 
you ha\-c never met. J\forcm"CT,.to those 
who bclie:e in the government, study your 
history and you will find they ha,-c lied 
repeatedly. You don't ha,-c to bcliC\-c me, a 
mere history student,just do the fC!,CUro. 
'Third, Chicago is not Illinois. · 
Fourth, the American people will 
ha\'C to analyze ti,e motivations for anti-
American sentiments. It is not sufficient 
to say it's due to jcalcusy. Unforrurutc!y. • 
if there isn't any serious fence-mending, 
v.-c will sec more attacks. The hatred of 
America is global and it isn't getting b,,1-
tcr. 
Next, some of the war protestors \\'Cl'C 
more anti-Bush.than anti-w:u-. This may 
not be pclitically correct to say but it is 
true. I \.,;n be the first to admit that ~ was 
opposed to the war, but, I am also deeply 
opposed to President Bush because of his 
pclicics. 
Next, the gun lobby in the United 
States is dangerous. They supper! lifting 
the ~ on dangcro'JS assault weapcrs :.nd 
they arc opposed to any restrictions at 211 
on'any weapcns. Some in the NRA C\"Cn 
fought background chcc.ks. They use the 
second amendment like my gr:mdmother's 
nightgown to CO\'C!' C\'Ct)thing. We all 
Having 
my Say 
BY LENIE ADoLPHSON 
leniraJolphM>n@yahoo.com 
know when the second amendment was 
written the writers could nC\-cr ha\-c 
imagined the massn'C gun violence that is 
cxtrcmdy prcv.tlent in America. 
Also, if the United States docs not find 
the weapcns of mass destruction in Iraq 
· the entire im-asion is goini: to be seen as 
an imperialistic endea\'or. By the \V:J}', has 
anyone considered asking if Iraq had these 
wcapcns of mass destruction why they 
didn't utilize these weapcns during the 
war? I think that if someone was invading 
your home you would use all means and 
measures to extricate them. \Vhv didn•t 
the Iraqis? Could it be because they didn't 
ha\'C them? 
Another issue I want lo address in 
this last column is for those who arc criti-
cal thinkers and not sheep. Why has our 
gm"Cmment st:ited publicly that v.-c v.ill 
not stand for rogue gm=mc:,ts ha\ing 
weapcns of mass destruction when North 
Korea boldly suted they ha\'C a nuclear 
\\'C:lpcn and that they arc making more? 
\Ve fought a country in which we haven't 
C\'Cll found v.'C:lpcns of mass destruc-
tion. Nol\-.ithstanding, we arc ad\'ocating 
diplomacy for a country that has weap-
ons of mass destruction. As my kids say 
"Whats up mth that?" On a domestic: 
agenda, st:itcs arc facing a budget crisis of . 
unbeliC\-:wle proportions and the rcspcnsc 
thc:y arc getting from the White House is 
"Don't look to us for hdp." Yet, \\"C fought 
, war in Iraq that is costing billions of 
dollars and our own sr:ite gm=ents arc 
in deep troul:lc:. 
Finally, I am deeply tro11bled by the 
fact th.it while we went to Iraq to get rid 
of a brutal dictatorship now v.,: seem to 
want to control the country. Good Luck 
on finals and M'C a great summer. 
Hating my Say appt,m lltdnada)'r. 
uNiruaj:mim-in hutory. Ha'llim:s tk 
no/ r,rcnsarify ~ thou cf tlx D.m..Y 
Ecrnuv. 
. Vandalism of Islamic 
Center disturbing, 
s~ocking · 
gores 10 itself the idc:a th.tt Hinduism is superior to 
other n:l,gions and th.tr India bclon1,,. only to the 
domirunt Hindu communil)~ Various political p-u-
ries in India have come t~ther to assen tlm on 
the mtion, whl,.h w,., founded on the principles of 
Sffllbrism, socialis.n, and dcmoaaq: This coili· 
lion of political parties with &scist tendencies has 




Hindutva in Carbond.tld orgm.iz(!l pogroms ag,.bst"minorities and attacked 
l\lousufa Ay,d"s story (DE 4129) a!,,,uc the their homes, churches, synagogues, and mo:;qucs.. 
lsl.unic Center being ,,.ndilizcd horrified me. /lJ a ust year several thousand Muslim pcoi:le wen, 
lci1lcd and many mon: were rcnden:J homeless in 
I linJu from lndu, I felt an~r at those opportunists wcstrrn India in such organittd w,1,ncc. J am sad-
who ha,-c thrt1tcncd our Muslim community'• free- dcned !Cl sec that intolcr2ncc lurks in the uuJowJ 
J;,m to worship by thi• shameful act. I gn:w up in a : . of' the Hindu community in CarbonJ..Je.. We not 
,olcr•nt home which cnmu-agw the value of~ only need to fed the •lwne ::nJ ;orrow for that but 
·,ity of cultum· and haYC m>ny Muslim, Chri .. -un, .. , 512nd. by~ M.uslim ~rothers and sisters in this 
Sikh ~nJ other frienJs anJ family members. ~ly · · . hour of ntt<i.. 
heart goes out to the Muslim comml•nity and my ' 
2pol"!f.es for the rowanlly act of some people i~ . 
thistuwn .. ' _ . _, .• 
HinduM is the rcsurgfflt ideology, which arro-
Manjunath Pendaku~_ 
Pr.ftmr•nJDom. ~ofM.m 
cm ... 11nKdh01UdnJ i,ft,/'111,!rt, 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Mar.: Tomey'• column about Gcncru Dyn:unics 
producing D,pL.1cd Ur:1nium weapons in '°':them ·. 
Illinois was :xccllent and impomnL The: Umtcd . • -
States'cynial use of these lwb2ricwcapons while: 
acr.using orhcr countries ofhunun righ!, viobri->ns 
is shamcfol. And the fact they arc nude right here 
in 1011,hcm Illinois- at a wildlife refuge- is 
something nuyonc :ltt><lnd here should be :awan: 
of. . . . 
Uranium wca,r.: wcic hovi.ly wcJ by the U.S. 
k'i%i~ c:'11~:~*-.~1,1:r~~~ig-
nif=t portion" of Afghanis in heavily Amcrlcan -
~=~~=~~~n:~ :· 
. also reports high nwnbcrs of Afghan m-iliaris with . 
blood and ur:inium lcvc• four to 21 ~ higher 
The field rcsc:,n:hcn were "shocktd by the 
breadth of pub!.: hC21th im~ coincident with. 
the bombing. Without cxcq,tmn, at C\'Cty bombs,tc, 
people arc ilL • You an sec the study for )'OUtSClfby 
visiting www.umrc.ne1 
Long live Grace Priddy, . 
StarWars · 
•• • L 
.· Keep G.-:w: Priddy :a1n;,,. I """""Just Another 
Priddy Facc." 1 lovc how she l=ps up with current 
trends, and keeps it rc:il with all Star Wars g«ks 
like inc. Long live~ queen of the columns. •· _ 
Peter Varland 
Ozrkrulmmwmt 
__ ,;,__ _____ ,_---:-----:-"".'""":-"--:-:-'.'.""'.'.'"-:----". :RE-..,rfERCo~tM EN::T.rR Y< '.. . .. ?· ;- _ .. 
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'"' ''" "" •· d f: (453 8244 · DAILY . GYPTL\N newsroom, omm~mcatmns 
double- sp~ccd :ind .submitted with 3Uthor's photo · · . an ax, ... • ..• • . , . . . ~··. . . BuildingR. oo.m 1247., -_ ,;;.-- ... · · 
1 .. D. A· II. Jette.rs arc. limited. t·o .. 3~ words •. a· nd. ··. gu .. ·cs .•.. 
1
·.'. 3. . .. Pho~ ntirnbc. r needed (not for p.'ub~cat:o. ·-~.) ..... · .. : ,.· .. ·,· .·· • : .. .. • The. DAJLY EGYPTIAN~. el. co. m~s. all .· · columns to. 5,1)_(} wo1~ Any topics arc,acccptcd.,., ·• •·· ._, • '·'to vcri.frau'thorship. SnJDE:-.'TS:must include .. ,'',. . 
All arc sub1e::t to. edttmg.,._·; : : ,: .. · ... i . . .. year ancl"major. FACULTY must_ include r:mk ··'; ~. . · ' content S"J~-cstions •. ·_- :, · · ,-; '· · · 
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Iran Hostage Crisis prisoner, ambassador shares his.experience 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
As a U.S. Ambassador, Bruce Laingcn is 
best known for the time he spent in captivity 
during the 444-day Iran Hostage Crisis from 
1979 to 1981. But that ti:ne is what Laingen 
modestly calls his 15 minutes of fame. 
He instead prefers to encourage students 
to b,·comc in\'oh·cd with foreign or public 
ser\'i,c. On J\loncbr, at the SlU Law School 
Auditorium, Laing~n did just that. 
As part of the Public Policy lnstitute's 
"\Vhat I Ha\'C Learned" lecture series, 
Laingen presented his realizations· about 
diplomacy and public sen·icc. Although he 
r:m:ly mentioned the Iran Hostage Crisis, 
Laingen shared his thoughts, experiences 
and his disco :cries. 
"Diplomacy,- he said, "is the first line of 
dcfcnse.-
Laingen is the president of the American 
Academy of Diplomacy in \Vashington, 
D.C .. and said that intelligence and military 
for,es arc clements of diplomacy. 
Peace keeping needs to include intcl-
li~cncc and willing parties to negotiate, but 
the threat and c.1pability of military force 
is important to enforce and ensure negotia-
tions. 
-The U.S. is destined to lead,- he said. 
-, Ve set a powcriul example .n the rest of the 
world after \Vorld \Var II.-
He grew up on a farm in J\linnesota, but 
found that his calling was public sen·ice. 
E,·cn during the lran Hostage Crisis, 
Laingcn said he never regretted his decision. 
He sen·ed in the Na,·y during \Vorl,j War II 
and was pleased when two of his ,;ons fol-
lowed in his footsteps. 
-The best ,·ears of m\' life are in the 
LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ambassador Bruce Laingen sits next to former Sen. Paul Simon at the Lesar Law auditorium Monday night prior to Laingen 
speaking to a crowd of about 200. Laingen was a hostage during the Iran Hostage Crisis and served 38 years in Foreign 
Service. 
foreign service:· he said. " in reforming hostik and oppressive nations 
Because of his position as an ambassador, after 9/11 is the right decision. 
he has had experience with other forms •rve seen theocracy up close and I don't 
of government. He uses his experience to like it," he said. 
form opinions about the current situation His opinions arc backed with experience. · 
in Afghanistan and Iraq. He bdie\'es that · To fully fulfill the Iraq mission, Laingen said 
the decision for the U.S. to become involved the United States not only need~ to win over 
the people in lraq, but also work with allies. 
Although he docs not agree with every action 
the U.S. government has taken, he said that 
his experience in Iran has caused him to 
undc:-stand the positior ~fU.S. leadership. 
•A pessimist is an optimist with experi-
ence," he said 
The reason Laingen encourages involve-
ment fordgn and public service is because his 
experience has heen positive and rewarding. 
Rtporttr Lindsey]. Martir 
can ht rtachtd at 
ljmastis@dailycgyptian.c~m 
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Town hall meeting speculates on government's motives 
Mu ch of debate . f,70:3.1-.I~~~\\ .. ~:::. ,~. .?~?.~~::;:;;- . In rhe.76~page rep:irt, whichwas !~at the_government \~J.S more !~an 
.written. or assisted by professors and. simply incompetent m prcvenung 
govcmment officials such as Paul the attacks: centers on report 




U.S. officials welcomed · the 
terrorist atucks of Sept. 11, 2001, 
. according to soine at Monday's town 
· hall meeting: The\ Var on Terror and 
the Struggle for \Vorld Authority, 
sponsored by the Consciousness 
Ernlution Ad\·ancement Group. : 
\Volfowitt, listed requirements to be . "I don't like to get off on 
met to further promote U.S. global . conspiracy theories, but when I 
leadership. Some of the ·criteria read that and those people at the 
were strengthening the military and Pentagon wrote ir, th:.t to me was 
. "Control of space and cyberspace. pretty incriminating," Jines said. 
,"Much as control of the high seas- The meeting diverged into 
· and the protection of international · other rebted topics such as the 
commercc-:-:defined global powers u\.?oPrladracvlleelnelSd firommedrihae pon~111.raedyaSl1atocsf 
. in rhe pasr; so·. ~ill. control of the • U 
new international commons." : vc_rsus the international community 
"\Vhar this basially says is that as well as the.Bush administration's 
since the fall of the Soviet Union, military_ invasion into Iraq without 
• that we have passed up on a golden any formal support from the United 
opportunity to rake over the whole Nations. · 
world space ·and• cyberspace," he Mat! Sronkoski, an academic 
uid. "This blasts Clinton from page adviser for· the College of Liberal 
to page for cutting all the defense Arts, commented that talking to our 
spending. This is a radical shift in neighbors should be a priority just as 
consciousness." · · getting along with other countries 
The group who gathered at The 
Unitarian Fellowship Church, 301 
\\'. Elm St., discussed the U.S. 
government's influence as a world 
superpower engaged participants 
in a fo-d} discussion for more than 
f'\\.'o hours. 
• • • • . After ~ding some ofrhe excerpts and cultures arc. 
From left: Colleen McLaughlin and Anda Jines, vice president of from the report, some participants "If you're not living rhat 
the Consciousness Advancement Evolution Group, wait their turn ·· raised more questions about the pos- democracy, then talking about 
to contribute their opinions to the discuss:on during Monday's sibility of the gm-crnment's compliC,: democracy in terms of the United 
town hall meeting titled, 'The War on Terror and the Struggle for ity in the terrorizing its own citiuns. Nations-that seems so far away," 
A reference panel was on hand· 
adding opinions and knowledge to 
aid the dialogue. Panel members 
were composed of Tom Castellano, 
an SIU associate professor . iri 
administration of justice; LoJise 
l'larrision, sister of the Bcatle's 
George Harrison and Leland 
Stauber, an SIU professor emeritus 
of poljtical science. 
·· World Authority' at the Unitarian Fellowship. Church in Carbondale. Castellano made. a. cautionary he uid. "We need to be democratic 
The participants spent most of the time focusing on a 2000 report comment to the groun stating.that thinkers right down to the core." 
that laid out criteria for U.S. global leadership. getting caught up in conspiratorial At the end of the discussions, 
notions ought not 10 be rcli~d upon Harrison had the las! word, 
wclromed · the. Scptembe~ · 11, 2001 
terrorist attacks · in order 10 fulfill 
New American Century titled too much. . . "Imagine all the people livi~g life 
"Rebuilding America's: Defenses." . "If you can explain something· in peace.~ 
The meeting raised speculations 
about whether the U.S. government 
an agenda. · 
Chuck. Jines, CEAG'~ · direc-
tor, introduced a September 2000 
report for The Project for the 
The Project for the New American by incompetence, it's probably )'OUr 
Century is a non-profit" organiza- · better explanation than explaining it 
tion \\'Orking to promote Ameria's by maliciousness," he said. 
Rrportrr Janr Hub 
can br rrachrd at 
jhuh@dailyegyptian.com ad\-:ancement as a global leader. Still, Jines remained convinced . 
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FL 102·3 East Asian Civilization 
GEOG 103-3 World Gcograph)' 
~f~G l?~t rw~;fe!~:iti~-~~s . 
HIST 202·3 Amer. Religious Diversity 2 
MUS 103-3 Music Undersunding 7 . 
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0
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AJ 306-3 Policing in America 5,9 
AJ 310-3 Intro. lo Criminal I.aw 
AJ 350-3 lnuu. 10 Private Security 
~ 237-3 Meaning in the Vis. Ans · 
AD 347a-3 Survey- 20th Ce11t. Art 2 
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~ ~~~ ~:{~:r:~~~i~~'.; 3 
FIN 350-3 Small Bus. Finance 3 
General Agriculture -· : · . · · · '· . : 
GNAG 170-4 Intro. 10 Physical Prin. 4 • 
GNAG 318·3 Intro. !O Computers in Ag: · 
Weather 
Health Care Prores.don~ . , . 
HCP 105·2 Medical Te!"1_1linology 2 
Health F..ducation . . . . . 
U~ ii~~ ~~:i~:.~~htc~•~r~ Skill~ 
HED 443s-3 Developing Classroom Skills 6 
Organizational Behavior 3,7,9 
Small Business Mgmt. 3,7,9 
~:K;GlinJ50-3 Sm:111 Bus. Marketing J. 4 
T,!<tlhlmalles 
· ~TH 107•3 Intermediate Algebra 
~~:LophTh9-3 Existeniial Philosophy 
Political Scien~ 
POLS · 213-3 Stale & Local Gov'!. 1,4 
POLS 250-3 Pols. or Foreign Nations t 
POLS 319-3 Political Parties t 
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chier Executive I 
POLS 324-3 Politics & Public Policy I 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub: Admin. t 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in America 1.s 
POLS 444-3 Policy, Analys~ 1.s . 
i~;.sr · 140:i-4 Elementary Spanish 4 
SPAN . 140b-4 Elementary S~ish 4 
~MSl~:54~~ies Women in Religions 
ON-UNE SEMF.STER•BASED COURSES; . 
HED .. J l3s•3 lnJury Prevent.& Safety 6_ 
IT 415-3 Quality Control 6 · ·· 
RElffi · 5093.3 Behavior Analysis Research Design 6 
REHB ·· 535-3 Behavioral Observation 6 
WED 463-3 Assess. or Learner Performance 6 
· WED ·' 593.3 . Individual Research 6 • · · 
, 1 ~-Not m:ailab/e to on-campus majo_~-
2 - lVtb-brued version tn"ailable . ·. , · 
J -Junior Standing requirtd . ·, , 
4 - Wtb-brued version only· , • . · 
5 ~ Check/or Prere~is(tes . - . . . · 
~ :1i-fi':1cJcfe~~1r:};tJ',;n ':q~r~ ··< :: . ·•· : <. 
8-NotAmilablefor_Giwlualt' Credi(,-·, , 0 ,.·.;_ • .-.,. ;·. 
9 .; ·on;campus students need lnstru~or's pmnission · 
· · · ··Division or Continuing Educati~n - ' 
•---< Southern Illinois Unh:ersit}'..Cw-bondale:. ':.:, 
· · ~Vasbington Sguar:e '-C~1 ~18-536-775~ ;;_, 
. htt_p://www.dce.sm.~dws1u.connected .. , 
· littp:~/mvw.~ce.siu.ed~ilp.~~ / • ·. 
Spdng Savings! 
Meet Steve & M:uk, owncn of The Auto Shop, 
Caibondalc's most trusted mechanics for ova 10 
years. The Auto Shop is family owned ~d _ =:=:.w wlw _1t talcs lo~ . 
~===~='r!co1:~f~;ia 
, •. ", mtort1eii !!lost valaable possessions and that is 
• .,_~---. ·'.'.f.£_;;.;. wbywccan:foritlikeitwcrcourowu.Wcalso 
·· ·,:;;.;.:: ,: ~. have the most technologically advanced 
• Fam~ Owned ~d Operat~ . ~~c testing. so why settle for less than 
Spring Time Special· .·· •§!"" ~ 
iLube, Oil.and Filter $18.95 I 
: Most Cars & Light Trucks : 
: Recommended cvcty.3000m : 
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NEWS DAILY &.vrnAN 
Weak WSIU signal due 
to digital· conversion 
SIU receives 
$84,451 U.S. 
grant for digital 
· transmission 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
and Media Arts, ~id WSIU-TV 
provides needed educational pro~ 
· grams that commercial broadcasten 
do not. 
"Every bit ofhclp we an get from 
the U.S. government and the public 
sustains our existing programs and 
helps us mo\'C closer to that digital 
communiations frontier," Pendakur 
said. 
Unlike commercial television sta-
tions that h,J to broadcast in digital 
by May I, 2002, public broadcasting 
point, the conversion will not be 
done until after May 1. 
, "The low power is dramatically 
· impacting our viC\vcrship and the 
lack of signal is not only noted by 
individual vicwtrs but also cable 
companies and underwriters," 
lsberner said. 
Along with new antennae, 
WSIU-TV has a new AgileVision 
master control station. The new 
tcchnologr will allow programs to 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 30 2003 • PACE 11 
In comparison to the picture stations were given .. n c.~tra yc:ir 
quality of commercial television and arc approar.hing their May I 
. be converted from analog to digital 
aswellasstoringonascn·erinstead •. , •· .'c' •• ,., , •. ,;·, .... , . ,c: •",/,,, ... , -:_.:· 
ofBt::~~t~,v:J~~~d~yepginecrs, ;· '.<i ·::et ilP A RI( I NG ' ' .. sta1io1's, \VSIU-TV Channel 8 is deadline. · 
pretty fuzzy ... but not for long. Because of ti:: difficulty in find-
Both Carbondale and ing contracton to install digital tow• 
t--affic operators and people from .. •-.cc? ' t--:,~,-t::~~~i-=c=::+.,;;:;~:.=f,-;:;.i:....~ . :'; •; 
~~'a~r:~:~7~n:n ~hra:;:e;;~t;~~ Y?b / i; iJD I V I S I O ti ·_:: ~·- .. t-'" Edw:irdsville campus telc>·ision crs, \VSIU and \VUSI stations ha\,: 
sutions arc going through a feder- requested a six-month extension. 
ally mandated digital com·ersion. Jack L. Hammer, chief e.tginc.!r 
Digital sta1ions will have the abi!i1r for \VSIU-TV, said ·that both sta-
ro multicast, transmit numerous pro- tions would be ·broadcasting digital 
grams on one channel, broadcast in signals before the Nov. 1 extended 
:1~1t;8 .:.~::.::t.: ·~ -~'ANN'.OUN~EMENt :y. 
in the .::ollcgc," he said. "They will _______ ....; __ ..,.;;..,.;;__,;..;;.;.;...;=.;;...;.;.;;.. '.,l,, 
hi-definition and broadcast data. deadline. 
benefit from hands~on experience by • .. / : . •::·; :; ~,, : : .i· .t;: •.. r,·: :.• ·, (.: .• \;< ', ~,; ;·~·'..: \.:;.':, 
\\'Ot:~t~~~,t~httre;:ii; man- ;on May 2;v2Q03, ritetered:fo.tsp_,an,d·I~A./rht Candis_ lsberner, general man• . "\Ve do need the six-month 
ager and acting director for SIUC . extension in ·order to complete the 
Bro;idcasting Scn·ices, said that the project,• he said. "[It was] difficult 
federal go\·crnment is helping with to find a contrictor to do the work 
the S20.J,000 cost to ensure that becauscofthclastfC\V)'Carscspccial-
the station is meeting the federal lybecauseallofthcto\\'Crcompanies 
Communications Commission's ha\,: been busy inst2lling antennas 
digital transmission standard~. U.S. not only for public tek-tision but also 
R:p. Jerry Costello, D-Bellevi!le, for commercial TV sutions.• 
a::nounced Monday that SIUC Hammer said the reason both 
was :iwardcd an 58.J,.JSl Public WSIU and WUSI picrurcs arc of 
Telecommunications Facilities poor quality is because their signals 
Program grant throug.h th~ United arc being transmitted through 
States Department of Commerce. smaller .mtennac at 20 percent of the 
· t:~::g!;:i:n:?~~~~~~~~-;h~ : located directly across.' the street froni ih~ i>;::' 
analog signal in 2006 at the earliest ·.Sffedent:~e_nt~f;,~!ll~~·~c)~~e4~f 3:_00-p.ni:ff 
:n\:;~\!~rc~~~:tLJ~~:~:::~~ 'ex,c,eptJo_~·han~icapp¢j,¥k:eri,iri' pr¢p~tio~ 
:~a::!ftt';e~!~::.a7n~:'.:J~~u~h~ :ifofthe Southern·@: 15Qe\Teri{to be held tliit'/. 
nC\v HDT\'s. ~eye~~-~t:u~1a9~~9rj~d y~hi~}6ifeJ1jtlni~g:}/ I 
th;~/;;~e~~:c:::~ .. :'!;J:t d;~~ iff tllese'.lots·~.rter f 0() P-iii:' 'will tie to\1/~d af ~ '. ;· 
~:t~.c:ro pick up our digital '·~~~ow,~~(s .. eXP,~ns~Ith.e.Io~.v.:!JI'rt:PP'eµ_ for:, 
"This grant furthers the mission usi;al power. The lo\,,:r transmis~ion 
of Southern Illinois University; signal is better for those working on 
he said. "O\·er 1.2 million \'ie\,,:rs the towers because of the threat of 
receive this programming, which radiation, he said. 
Hammer said that WSIU-TV general use.on Saturday, May~3;'2003 at·-;::, { 
:~ul~u:me~roaa:.i~t'tYsl~ti~: 'roo.rm/~~e~~~ ip~f ~t~nff ~y~ par~g~ .>~--
broadcast digital in late summer or ", _arrangements if you normally park in this.;_,.';::_ 
early fall. · •'. , " ~ • · • ,"' ' . · • · •'" ,~,--,, -~ • · ·, " 
impro\·cs the quality oflifc of people Until the new towers arc opcrat-
in the region.~ ing, WSIU will still ha\,: poor pie• 
Manjunath Pendakur, dean of the turc quality, lsberner said. Although 
College of Mass Communication both to\;-ers arc nc:iring the finishing 
R,pc:e: ti;::,1£ !fastis ; t.~ea,{J}ff f.If ~~t~·.f:%~.~.iB~ftIF.ttr~r-fi\::. 
. ljmastis@dail)'Cg)'ptian.com 
USA Today editor: Bush 
can't rely on war in 2004 
Samantha Nelson Tribune Center Forum, Page looked gasr P.tgc said. "We\,: lost 2 million 
Daily Northwestern at the president's chances of n:-elcc- jobssi,.:c Bush tookofficc. lfyouw.mt 
(Northwestern U.) · tion in 2004. She cited the most recent to look at one number that could affect 
EVANSTON (U-\VIRE) 
- On the day of the 2000 presidential; 
election, Susan P.tge, USA Today's 
\V;i.<hington bureau chief, wrote two 
stories: "How Bll5h \Von" and "How 
Gore \Von." Neither ran. 
Three )'C:lrs later, President Bll5h · 
- the sixth president she has covered 
- continues to surprise her, P.tgc 
told a crowd of about 60 community 
menJicrs at Monday's Cra:n lecture 
series at Nortm,,:stem Unhi:rsity. The 
address w.u sponsored by the Mcdill 
School of Journalism. 
"\Ve thought he'd be cautious in 
his policies and conciliatory in his 
politics," said Page, .Mcdill 73 and 
former editor in ,hief of The Daily. 
Speaking at the l\lcCormick 
USA ToJ;iy poll, which was C\i:nly the outcome of the election, th:..t's it." 
split with .J6 pc=nt of respondents But the president still has many 
bcliC\ing that Bush will be rc·clcctcd a,h-:mllgcS, P.tgc said. She character-
and .J6 percent ~lieving he wil! be izcs Bush as an intelligent politician 
defeated. and mentioned it is unlikely he 
"'This Bll5h has not gotten the same will face any rc:il opposition in the 
boost [from war) that his father did," Republican primary, unlike his father 
Page said. • I think this rdlctt. the fact who ran against Pat Buchanan in 1992. 
that the country was' dnidcd before She also described the Democrats 
the war stirtcd and has remained as disorganized, with nine potential 
dniclcd." . candidates and no clear front-runner. 
~ said she feds Bll5h \\ill ha\,: In addition to the upcoming elcc-
to return to domestic aff:airs as the tior., PJgc discussed Bush's rclation-
cconomr, not foreign p:,licy or terror- ship with the media. 
ism, will be the most imporunt issue "One of the ach·:mtagcs Bus.'i had in 
in 200.J. · the 2000 campaign was that the p:-css 
"People \'OtC on: 'Is their income 2lways liked him," Page said. "But as 
goingupordown?Can thcygeujob? a president.he's-run the White House 
Can thcir kids get a job when they get that is m<,';t closed of any presidency 
out of college? Wlut's the price of I\,: CO\'Cfcd." 
Just like you, people needing pl~sma also have dream~.et'e•·· 
Donating Plusmais ail easy way thous3.rids of ·.• sll)S. ~- · . 
studt:n~ help save lives and t:~ extra mo~~Y··aetttS \t ·. ,. 
$~0 cash in the first 4 donatj_oas. · . · St\1_ 
Earn up to $150/mo. donating plasma regularly~ 
DCI Biologi~als·ofC~b,ondale · . 
301W. Main St 529-324! ·. 
"Help Sa~e Lives amlthei/»r~ams" :· 
How ~bout A Job That Makes A Difference I · 
In People's Lives? 
avalla!:!e as Pf:{N,.fart 
lime and Full Tune. FT & 
PT posi~s offer great 
benefi!3 
Requires High School diploma or 
G.E.O •• A valid IDinois drivers r1Cer1Se 
with 3 years drivirv.; ::.-pe:ience, an 
acceptable drivi~,g recotd and a deslre 
to work in a team t'llVironmenl · 
·,. 
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Lowell Adams, better known as 'Bob~ sits with his hand over his 
heart during the playing of the National Anthem during an awards 
ceremony at the VA Medical Center nursing home in Marion. 
Adams is a veteran of both the Army and Marine Corps, serving 
during three wars and under five presidents. Adams lost his legs 
from diabetes but that doesn't stop him from going all over the 
hospital and visiting other veterans and members of the staff. 
Adams is 76 years old and is· from Creole Springs. Adams helps 
at the nursing home to get other veterans citations that were not 
awarded to them during service. 
(Above) Virgi11ia Case, 84, was in the Navy during World War II 
and served in Pakistan. Case is currently living at the Marion VA 
nursing home. Case is one of only two woman veterans living at 
the VA nursing home. 
(Right) Henry Malawy and Franklin Allison (left) sit in the court-
yard of the Veterans facility located in Marion. Malawy and Allison 
are responsible for the flowers in the courtyard. They have planted 
assorted flowers including rose b_ushes. Malawy is a veteran of 
WWII, served in the army, was captured at Angie Beach, and was 









Dr. Harvinder Singh talks with Ray Whitaker, a veteran from Owensboro,: 
hematology and internal medicine. He is also a clinical assistant professor'at SIU 
with his wife Gunpreet Singh, who is a pediatrician in Anna, and their two daught 
of the Sikh tradition. 
·'-~ 
s. J. Waters from Mayfield, Ky .. gets blood drawn from Debra Russell, 
a medical laboratory technician. Wa:ers has been cc ming tc, the VA for 
about 6 to 7 months and is heretodayfor his annual checkup. Russell has 
been working at the hospital for 3 years. Tbe lab has just implemented 
a new procedure for electronic check in allowing for quicker processing 
of patients. . 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 2003 • PAGE l3 
Harold Eugene Emory, better known as 'hap' is a volunteer. 
at the VA medical facility in Marion. Emory is a veteran of the 
Navy and was at Pearl Harbor. 83 years young he volunteers 
two days a week helping other veterans get around the hos-
pital. The hospital has many volunteers like •hap• who want 
to help veterans. · 
nsboro, :Ky .. about his red blood cells. Singh is board certified in medical oncology, 
r at SIU School of Medicine. Singh is originally from India and now resides in Carbondale 
> daughters Keerat and Bonnie. Singh wears his turban each day, which is an integral part 
photos by LESTER E. MURRAY Veterans come from all over 
the heartland to receive medical 
care ·at the VA Medical Center 
located in Marion . 
Ray Whitaker, 69,·a U.S:Alr Force veteran of the 
Korean War, is examined by Dr.· Harvinder Singh 
at. the VA Medical Center in Marion; Whitaker: 
Lona Griswold from Cave in Roel< conducts a 
pre-examination of patients before they actually 
see the doctor. Griswold has been working at the 
VA for 3 years. · · 
travel:!d from his home in Owensboro; Ky., to' get , . . . . . 
additionaltreatmentforablooddisorderthatDr.Singh. . One of.165 VA_Medlcal Centers In the.Country, the Marion VA treated 36,123 patients in 2002. The 
specializes in. Singh is on his second stint with .the :, _ _ . VA uses .a sta~e of ~e art electronic records system, which allows doctors to access patient's medical .· 
. .-, ... ·:~.~::_:VA ~n~.'1:njo~ _servipg.}he~m.any1.r~tel'i!ns:,~e ,tri;~fi;/ i •,, ••,, • ,-•-,~~q~d.s,i)cj;IJ!ll~.e~ whaUtate thi;y,~rt.VPl'hJIJt; YA "½Mtfm i1t'J1ili~9~gE;r pre~crip~_or:i,drug~e~ce;;;~·•·,.: -,~-~ •.: .. •~.-.., 1:atttie .center.::i.,Li .~~~- ,!Jol~,lJ U-:i:iJ~ ... \:..1-,~.-; ... •.• ... •.•·············•·\•.•.•~~UbWs,~atien~,t1;1'refiU.tlit!it.~pf:WI!, 'fMmllbf#i.~•··~·~·····• ... •.•··••i:1'.,'.(<:,:1fl'.iJ 1.i,•,-~~v.i,!4.;{~' t 
• ·~• •.~:~~... •l•·~t.••' . ' .• ~••~-' · · · ,;,#~ ·~--.. · , .... ~· , ,,. . ••·~., ,•-•• .• , .. ,~.- -·I-~~/~"'~"•, 
~~-~ 
.1 ...t J¥" --wFt:t"J r 




Knight Ridder Newspapers 
From left: SIUC ~ophomore quarterback Joel Sambursky gives a huge_ thanks to Thomas P •. 'Pete' 
Wittmann, which was during a press conference Tuesday afternoon in the Student Center Fourth Floor 
Video Lounge, for donating S4.5 million to the athletic department. 
DONATION 
CO:S:TISL'ED FROM r.\CE I 
and not the school :is a whole. 
\ Vhen :iskcd why he ga\'e the money 
to the Athletic Dep.1.rtment, \Vittmann 
said he w:is not 
---------- \'1:1')" happy \,ith the 
teachers when the\' 
th=tencd to stri~. 
s.a}ing that w:is not a 
positi\'e thing for the 
Unhi:rsit): 
" This is a my exciting 
day, not only for the athletics 
program at Southern Illinois 
Unil'mity Carbondale, but 
for the t!lltire Unilmity.'' 
But he also h:is 
sentimental attach-
ments to SIU athlet· 
- P•ul Kow•layl< ics, which he w:is a 
_____ •_1h_lw_·c_d_irect_o,_.s_1u part ofin the l960s 
OPEN RATE 
11.40 per column 




prior to publication 
when \Vittmann 
w:is, as he s:ud it, a rcdshirt tlut huni; 
around for four}=· 
He s:ud he understands what stu-
Auto 
S500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
cars & tn,c;ks from $5001 For listings 
caQ 1-000-319-3323 ext 4642-
1988 DODGE SHADOW. 4 dr riatcn-
back. auto. ale, cruise, good me• 
Chanical. $4~5 obo, can 529-1655. 
1995 RED GEO Prizrn. auto, 4 dr. 
ale, 100,xxx, exc cond. $3000, 351· 
6795. 
dent-athletes go through, and that w:1s 
one other re.ison he ga,,: the money to 
SIU athletics. 
•J was a student-athlete, and athletes 
ha\,: a much tougher road to tra\,:I than 
the 2,1:rage student," said \Vittmann, 
who hinted he might ha\,: another 
donation up his slCC\'C in the future. 
"Some of the athletes ha\,: to work, 
some of them are on schobrship, but 
the athletics part takes up more time 
than anybody tl')ing to work a full-time 
job_" 
His donation will likely help more 
than just the current athletes - it could 
bring in a ton more pbyers who would 
ha,-c othemisc not attended SIU. 
SIU head football head cwch Jerry 
Kill s:ud the first thing recruits always 
ask to sec is the \,-eight room, and the 
first thing their parents want to sec is 
the academic emironment. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecllanic, he makes house cans. 
457•7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
For Kill, the center can be a great 
first impression to make on athletes. 
"I don"t think there"s any question, 
speaking for all athl~tics and not just 
football, it will Le a tremendous asset," 
Kill said. · · 
Kill s:1id tre impact will be imme• 
diate. 
According to Kill, the certainty the 
center \\ill be built is almost as effec-
. th·e as ifit were already constructed. 
He C\'en offered to start the proj-
ect. 
"I'll go out there and put a sho\,:l 
in the ground to let them know we're 
making progress," Kill said. 
•1 think :is soon as we get :1. sho\'cl 
in the ground, it helps." 
Rrpcrtrr Mi,ha,I Brnrnrr 




DJ'S, VlOEO'S, PA'S, 
SAl.l/KI HALL. CLEAN rooms. util 
Incl. $210/mo. across lr0m SIU, sem 
lease, caa 529.:3815 or 529-3833. 
NOW BUYING, PAYING cash. don1 
lhtow~·sellil. Mil:lwestca:h.1200 
W Main. 549-6599. 
Mobile Homes 




NOW BUYING. PAYING cash, don1 
lhtow ~. sea it. Mil:lwest cas/1, 1200 
W Main. 549-6599, 
Roommates 
1 BDRM IN 3 bdrm house. 1 balll, 1 
roommate present; avaa June Uvu · 




1996 JIMMY. 4 dt, SL, 43 lrter. VS. 198614X703 bdrm, 2balll .. c.'a.w/d 
84,000 miles. premium sound wl co hOOll up. cishwashef. exe shed. 1 BDRM IN a 3 bdrm house, dose lo caffl)Us. wfd. litstmorent 112 on, 
203-1361, S250/mo, no lease. ~~. ~~9-~ ~ :a;;;: $10,500.549-3435.573-468-6862 
6271 """""!I'· 96" FLEETWOOD 14X70. 2 BDRM, 
89' WHITE. MERCURY Cougar. 6 1 1/2 balll. very dean. close to SIU, 
c:yt. new transmission. St.BOO obo, $15,900 obo, 618-357-3554. 
eal1Mallat847•736-63e1. 
97 NISSAN ALTIMA. 43'. automatic, 
ale, cruise control. exc cond. 89XXX 
m1; $4495, can Jaime at 351-9309. 
98" BREEZE. 69.XXX, $4950. 9T 
RAV. 66.xx,r. 5-spd, $5995, 96" Cul• 
lass. 70,IOOI $4750, 96" Oal<o!a. • 
$4995. 95' Aero Star, $1995. MA 
Auto Sales, E05 N Illinois. 549-1331 
or 457.;531. 
98 HONOA ACCORD Coupe EX 2 
dt, 46k, 5 spd, ale, auise. survoot, 
allay wheels. CD, green exc cord, 
$11,000.453-1422 days 
AIITOBESTBUY. NET. not oofy 
means getting Ille best deal but also 
buying w/confideoce. 684-8881. 
BUY, SEU.. AND TRADE, MA,.,,-
to Sales, E05 N minois Ave, 457• 
7631. 
WANTED TO BUY; vehi:les, motor• 
c:ydes. running or not. paying from 
$25 lo $500, ESC0IIS wanted, caa 
534-9437 or 439-6561. 
Appliances 
S100 EACH WASHER. dryer. refrig• 
erator, r.:ove & freezer (90 day war• 
ranty) Able Appliances 457•7767. 
NON BUYING, PAYING cash. don1 
lhtow ij • sell it. Midwest cas/1, 1200 
W Main. 549-6599 •. 
CEOAR LANE MOBILE Home Park 
133 (S Rt 51), kilcllen table & 
ChairS. bunkbeds, la~. rmuntain 
bikes. housew~res. gently used 
clothes. and misc, Fri and Sat 8-5 
rain or shine. 
Rooms 
NICEST ROOMS IN town. wllul 
kilchen. quiet. sale neighborhood. 
doOrt>ell. wld.alc,2lell. 529-5881. 
FEMALE WANTED TO Share 3 
bdrm apt. Aug-May. $1BS'IN +1'3 
util. Heatller 351-8444. 
ROOMMATES WANTED TO share 
3 bdrm apl. Btool<slde Manor. tum. 
$274/mo + util, Btandon 351-6131. 
ROOMW.TES WANTED TO 111\an, 
new 3 bdrm. 2 batll house, dose lo 
campus, S50lwlt split util. be~ deal. 
In town, 618-203-9488. 
'(maybe axm:) for fall 2003 




l · 600. Wcat Mill St. 
I pH. 549-1332 . 
1 www.stevensomnns.com 
2 BORM, 316 W Walr"Alt, wfd. ale, 
spacious, S400{mo, close to campus 
& strip. call 457•1974 atter4pm. 
FEMALE sue. FOR May 15-Aug 
15. OClfHfflOker pref, nice apt 
w/deck. $2501 mo. 549-4191. 
NEEDED ASAP TO Share 2 bdrm 
towmouse. $275/mo, w/d, c/a. sum-
mer lease, 967-8117 or 549-3756. 
SUBLEASE TO SHARE 2 bdrm. 
S237hno, cable & water Incl. 1/2 
electric, asap-Aug, cal Sarni at 549-
7467. 
SUBLE.'5E WANTEOII FROM May 
to August. 3 bdrm apt for 1 person. 
ort, S290lrno + util. for Info cal 618· 
549•1671 or&-mai at 
smilin:k. ~hotmai.com. 
Rent Today 
for Fall 2003 
l'lia:le:~22.AI Pu: JSI-S712 
• .COSB.C'.ollep: ---~mm 
CLASSIFIEDS 
TO SHARE 2 BDRM, $282.50/ mo, 
util not Incl, wld, very clean, trom 
May 15 • Auo· 12, a$3J), 351-8662. 
TWO ROOMS AVAIL. wld, porch, 
pets C>k. 2 blks from campus, 
$255/ffi(), ao1 w eoneoe. 549.5242. 
CLEAN & QUIET studic> ap1, lg yard NcW 2 bdnn townhc)uses, 510 S. 
& <>ut bulklino. nC>r1-Sn1C>ker, pets c,f<. • Poplar S~ 2 blks from campus, ccn-
S2751mc>, (217)351-7235. • slnlClion begins May 11-c:ol1l)leted 
---------, lorFaDMNTIMler,treehigh-speed 
COLONIALAPTS, 1433 E Walnut. Internet. lreitbig screen TV, treere-
very Clean, basic cable Ind, Goss served par1tlng, wld, private balcony, 
Property Mgmt, 529-2620. private patio, 2 balhrooms, walk-in ----------1 dOsets,mictowave,d/w,ceiling 
___ A_p_a_rt_m_e_n_ts ___ 
1 
~~i;:~c!rra-:a=!:tso- ~~ ':a~,:.=:~~'· 
• 1 & 2 bdrm, quiel area. very nice, , S3951mc>, 00 Pflb,457-3321. lease/AIJO, 24 IY lfee maintenance,. 
. ~~ ~;~:,Sh, COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa• =)~ ,,:f; :~)~n 
1 BDRM APT, very nice, $300, quiet ~ c:ar ~la;c'~~ ~ Properties, 924-8225 or 54U355. 
~~;;:t~~-~~~- ~=~~~~ =~;,~~ewe'~ 
1 BDRM APTS, !um or unlum. NO 
PETS, roo'II be neat and clean, 
dOse !Cl S1U, caD 457 •7782. 
1 BDRM, CLEAN, Ouie~ Close to 
ca:'ll)US. pref grad. unfurnished, oo 
pet,, $360, 529-3815. 
1 BDRM, LUXURY apt. near StU, 
furn. wld in apt. BBQ grills, 457• 
4422. 
1 BDRM, OUIET ... H, window air, 
oo dogs, avail AIJO, can 549-0081. 
2 BDRM APT,abOve Mary Lou's 
Grill, Isl & last+ dep req. oo pets, 
caa 618-4l84-5649. 
2 BDRM APTS, 4 plex, tum, ample 
pa~. near SIU, 457-4422. 
2 BDRM NICE & quiet area, some 
;'rilll e/a, wld, avai May & AIJO, caa 
549-0081. 
2 BDRM, CtEJ.N, qui@~ pre! grad, 
oo pets, avai June c,r AIJO, $340, 
$3951 mo, cal 529-3815. , 
2 BDRM, UNFURN, 1 b11t horn cam-
pus, 604 S. Unlverlily, 529· 1233. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morns lbrary, 
nlce, newer, 2 & 3 bdlms, tum, car-
pe~ ale, 516S Popu!ar,605& 609 
w College, S."9-1820 or 529-3581. 
3 & 4 BDRM, extra large rooms, 
walk to campus, 2 batt,s. e/alr, wld. 
nc, pets, 549-48081,am-7pm). 
608 112 W Cheny, large studio ap~ 
$275, ava~ 5124, 605 W Freeman, 
etlic i,pt, $200, avail AIJO, S29-4o57. 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, 1 bdrm, 
S300I mo, 2 blks from SIU, laundry 
oo slte, 1)()()1 lnlemet, 618-457-6786. 
A GREAT PL.ACE to live, 2&3 bdnn 
apts, Wit pay ya, utility bills, one 
blC>dc from C31Tl)US, 549-4729. 
ALTERNATIVE RENTAL OPPOR• 
TUNmES: reasonable 1 & 2 bclnn 
apts & houses In Mbc>ro, 2 bdrm In 
C'dale, $225-$450, 687-2787. · 
APTSAVIJLFROMatrordable I 
and 2 bdnn, to deluxe town houses. 
can (877) 985-9234 or 537. 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, dose to 
SIU,1,2.3&4bdrrn,nc,pets,Bry• · 
an1 R~ntals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
BeaUlitul ellic apts, C'dar.t t;storlcal · 
dislricl, wld, a/r;. lvt!wG'llrS, nice & 
quiet. Van Aw1<en, 2 lelt, 529-5881. 
BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, wesl 
slde cf ca,rpus, new1Y remodeled. 
457-4422. 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
ivlng wlspadous 2 & 3 bdrmS, aa 
utJ Incl, newly updated laundry fac,1i-
'ty,$250securilydeposil,wearea 
pet trier.dly commurily, call today lor 
yc,ur personal tour, 549-3600. · 
C'DALE 1 BDRM, 1 bath, clean, oo 
!rills, basic amenities. fc,r Ille person 
on a t,udget $300'me>, 457-6521. 
COUNTRY, C'DALE, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
util incl, quiet tenants, oo pets, lease 
& dep, $375 & $425, 985-2204. 
lake, pm ok 529-4536 or 534-8100. 
NEW RENTAL UST avaa on lron1 
potth c,f office, 508 W Oak. Bryan! 
EFFICIENCY & 2 bdnn apts on fc,r. Rer1als, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
est s~ $325 & $000, Ind au Uli, NICE & QUIET, 2 & 3 bdnn, d/w, mi-





FOR ALL YOUR slUdenl hOusing --v 
needs, caa 201-6191 renting oow tor NICE 1•2 BDRM,UNFURN, gruHor 
Fan 2003. grad or proleulC>nal, $375-$405+ 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms dep, yr lease, 00 pelS, 529-2535. 
al Vzi Apts on E Cot1ege & Wal s~ 
water,sewer&trashlncl,oopets, ~= 457-3321. · 
GEORGE TOWN 2 & 3 bdnn, 
lum'unlum, oo pets, see display by 
appt. (618) 529-2187. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
606 E Park 1 & 2 bclnn ch.'l)lex apts, 
nc, pets please, 1-618-893-4737 •. 
HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S. Wash-
ington. I bdnn $400, waterllrashl 
incl. behind Rec Center,~ 
EAR CAMPUS (COBS Poplar) 
uzury elflc, waler & trash Incl,· 
n alle w/d, no pats, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. 
REASONABLE PRICE EFFIC. 2 
blks to SIU, special surrmer rates 
S180/$210, Mboro 1 bdrm, $275. • 
924-3415 or 457,a79e. 
SEa.UDED 2 BDRM apl on lake 
Ad, $425, oo pets, avai May, 549· 
468t'. . 
SUMMER/ FALL 2003 
· 6,5,4,3,2.1 BDRMS 
549,4808 (9arn-4pm) No pets 
Rental list al 306 W COiiege t4 
1207 s. Wall Street 
www.thequadsapts.com 
call for your own . 
· personal tour! 
SUMMER SPECIAL. LINCOLN Vil-
Iago Apts, for more Info or can appl 
618-549-6990. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl I<. Paul, Dave 
--W• havo yc,u cove19dl __ 
Ill 
The Dawg Houu 





JACKSON & WIUJAMSON CO. 







Renting tor June 1 and/.ugust 1 
457.5790 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
townhouse, al a:,pt $800, 3 bclnn 
apt/house $720, 00 peLS, 549-5596 •. 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW constructed IC>Wlt-
hooses, SE' C'dale, 1300 squa,e II 
many extras, avai now, 549-8000. 
BEADLE DRIVE 2 bdrm, 2 car ga. 
rage, sky1ighl. whirlpool tub, patio 
pelS considered, $825, 457-al94. 
www.alpharentals.net 
MALIBU VIUAGE 2 bdrm, spacious 
town homes, energy effie, cJa, quiet 
area, cable reacly, water incl, appli-
cation & rel req, $525, 529-4301. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage oo 
Oakland betwMn MiD & Freeman, 2 
master suites w/whirtpoC>I tubs, wld. 
d/w, SI000, calS considered, aval 
AIJO, alpharenlalsOaol.Cllffl, 
www.alpharenlals.net.457-al94. 
NICE 2 BDRM, great tor grads, pro, 
· tessionals or married, $440 to $505+ 
• dep, yr lease, 00 pelS, 529-2535. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrms, e/a, 
lum'unfum. summer/lal leases, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) No pet!, 
Duplexes 1· 
1 BDRM DUPLEX, gas heal e/a, 
furn or unfl.m, avaJ oow, S300,lmo, 
401 W Kennicoll, 457-7337. 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 30 2003 • PAGE 15 
1 BDRM. 0/W, w.'d, covered PJ1<lng BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL, 
& deck, S550lmo, water & trash pick 2 bdrm, unlum. wld hovkUp, oo peb 
up, fin!, lasl & security, 684-5399 or display 457-4387 or 457-7870. 
521-9036. 
I bdrm, quiet area. carpo<1 & SIC>r• C'DALE CEDAR LAKE area, newer 
a;ie, 00 pelS, avail oow, S30Q,'mo, 2 bdrm, vautted ceiling, deck, w/d 
549-7400. hookup, NO PETS, June/ Auo 
$4751mc>, 457-7036. 
2 BDRM UNFUAN DUP, smal pelS C'DALE, 1112 rri s. good location, 
Ole, water Ind, c:ambria area, avaa 2 bdrm, an appl, carpet. oo pets, em: 
Aug S3751mo,can457-5631. cond, $450/ffi(), 985-2229. 
2 BDRM, 1 112 bath, wld, d/W, C'DALE. CI..EAN 2 Bdrm, an appl, 
fenced patio, unfum, oo pets, near aval May, ate, storage area, pc,ld1 
underpass and rec, $53C\/mc,, le- area, $450/ mo, can 967 •7413. 
male pref, dep(!Sil & relerence, 600 
S 1.0\µn. discoun:for 1 yrCXllllra~ C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdnn, lg yd 
caa 203-0654. wlpa!iO, 2 rri S Al 51, oo pets, aval 
July 15, $450/ mo, 457-5632. 
2 BDRM. UNFUANISl-•ED, C'DALE, VERY NICE 2 bdrm.Cedar WalnuliFC>resl, water & nd trash Ind, lake an.a, quiet, private, w/d, patio, 
$4251mc>, 549,a100. June 1, $525/mo, 893-2726. 
213 EMERALD LN, 2 bdrm. wld, big COUNTRY DUPLEX. 1 bdrm, patiO, 
back yd, avaa May or AIJO, oo pets, remc,deled, heal & waler Incl, 




~Bava .. * Cool Apartment? 
W:eGotem 
Cool Apartments! 
800 East Grand Avenue 
Carbondale, IL 
457-0446 
Stnmner Semester Contract Housing 
• Single room furnished; with refrigerator, & cable 
• All utilities included-in the rent 
• Bathroom attached to room 
• Five minute walk to cain!)us ~: R 
Dormitory never closes (Open all year) ~ 
Huge kitchen, Laundry rooms and ==I === 
ki 1 
. www.globalhousing.com 
Huge par . ng ot 
Ambassarlor Hall dormiiory Forest Hall dormitory 
600 West Freeman, Carbond.llc. IL . 
Phone: 618-457-2212 
Email: info@globalhousing.com 





. ~ , .... 
_.~ ........... -"(T;W'' 
816 E. Main St., Carllondale • (618) 529~2054 · 
. ·Now o n Saturda s b a intment. , 
Creekside • 711 & 709 S. Wall, & Grandplace · 900 E. Grand: 
Luxury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Boths, washer & dryer, dishwasher, · · ·. 
garbage disposol, range and refrigeralor, centrol air and heat;' 
wireless internet. Coll .529-205.4, • · · · · 
-~- ·~:L-• C_-__ all Tod_ay·•. ! 
.~~s. 
· · Ask about our other listings • 
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D!E~SO~T0.!.!.?..6:.M!!IN~C'~D~a~le.:!!2~bd..!rm~.:!!.2!.!:..::~,:i..B£DR!:!:M~.!..4b-ll<s-lrcm-ca-~-s-.ca-r•---,,-FR-IV_A_T_E_COU_NTR_Y_S_ETT1.....!::;N~G~.3~· ~~~!.!.VA.!;11~.N~·ow-.-12JC-65-.2-bdrm""."""-.,u-m-.---;-;.:_:.:.-_-_-_-V-l'::-rr---_-_-------.,1 -AV_O_N._R_E_P.-N-O_quo_tas,treesh,p• 
car carport wJ siorage. w/d hook-up. peted, a/c, avai tan. can 4!>7 • 4030. bdrm, exn niee, c/air, 2 00111, wtd, 2 on shaded lot, dose lo rec center, . · THE DAWQ HOUSE ping. start•up $10, 1-800-896·2860. 
a/c, deck, lg yd, qu.i! area. ava~ 416 W SYCAMORE, 2 bdrm, w/d, deckS, no pets 





or ~ ~;;13~• S525/rro SUMMER/ FALL 2003 ~:i~::;:s ~~~~~t~ :/~~~~nE~dawg ~~~~E;,~~~t~1:!~!~: 
NEWCDNSTRUCT10N,LUXERY1 913 wPECAN, 4 bdrm,w/dhook· 4bdnn-503,505,511SAsh 2432orra.4-2663. houie.hlml' 1~293-3"85ext513. 
~111
2
p1~':",W:.~:~g~7 :!~~~~; ~~amo.scr:.~!e~.~~:'fa. ~~~~~o:,~~~11 ~~-B:•~-~~ ~..!J: ::.~~~~filo~:;:i~m, 1 ·B-A-RT_EN_OE_R_, -FE_MAL_E_, 5-r,i(Jh-. -t-s'a-
HlrH, 54!1-aOOO: APT. HOUSES. & tra,lers Fa~ '03 WI s Hays 1,2,3 bdrm units, 2 br...s from SIU, 549•5596. . Wl!ek, :lpm-8pm, apply in per~.on. 
OFF GIANT CITY Rd. :.l bdrm du· lisli.,g avail, 104 N Almond or can 3 bdml· 310. 313,610 W Cherry ~~9~ :,~ii, no The CN.iet 10524 Hwy 1~9• 
ple•-nhouses, wld, water/trash 201-6191. 4055 Ash. 321 W wa,nul BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT, 
paid, avail June •Aug.no pets. 549· I 06 S Forest. 306 W College • C'DALE SOUTH NEAR cedar lake, MUST BE 21, WlLL TRAIN. exc pay, 
3176 or 559-3176. :J.~·. ~~3u:~sJ,:.:rs.;~: 2 bdnn• 305 W Col1e,Je ==~~ ;,!~~~at s1roo Weekly Potential mamng our t.2=~~:82~~nutes from 
~th~~~<;:.-:,R~~s':,':,•..!t~/2 ant Rentals 529-1820 or t.Z9-3581. • 406. 324,319 WWalnut ~.~;,-''Iii P.ug, 549-7867 or ~ree Information. c.au 20:J. 
hoo~up. avail June I, 453-1422. ~9-4808 19 am-7pm) No Pets CAMP STAFF, PURSUlNO energet• 
le, eating & upbeat Individuals who 
wiSh 10 paltidpate In our Incredibly 
positive Minnesota camp communi-
ty. counselors lo lnstrucl in sale, 
bdsale, swim, canoe. bad<padc. h-
back: EngtiSh & Western. videogra• 
pher, & pottery, also wilderness trip 
leaders. trip assistant. & olf,a,, 6111• 
8113, tol tree 877-567•914001 
WEST OFF AIRPORT Rd on Glem Free rental list al 306 W College 14 C'OALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE· 
Rd, 2 bdrm, c/a, no pets. $375 c!e- MODELED. VERY CLEAN. 1 bdrm 
posit. $375/mo, (618) 967-2150. ~~t:':n~~~I~: ;;;~r, 
Houses 
•.....•.•••.•.•. HOUSES IN THE. ........... .. 
......... Coun!ry HUD APPROVED .•••••. 
.••.•.•.••. • •••••.•. 549-3650 .................... . 
.......... ; ... WORK FOR RENT ............. . 
........... FOR MORE INFO CALL ..... . 
.................... 549-3850 •••.•.• - ............ . 
1 & 2 bdrm. S400 and L1>, no pets. 1 
yr lease, 111Sidential area. please can 
529-2!!751orappt. 
1 l/2BDRMcounttyhome.6mito 
SIU, air, wld, d/w, pref grad or older, 
$450 + ulil. 457-2724. 
1 BDRM COTT AGE, near University 
Man, for tan, large yard, a/c, pe:S Ok. 
$275/mo, www.geooties.com'silren-
ta/, leave message 896-2283. 
2 & 3 BDRM, nice & quiet area. c/a. 
wld. no d<Jc,S, avail May & Aug. can 
549-0081. 
2 BDRM HOUSE. turn, near SIU. 
ample parl<ing. nice yard, 
457-4-122. 
2 BDRM HOUSES. $375-450lmo. 
on SIU l>us route. no pets. ca~ 549• 
4471. 
BRAND NEW FOR tan, 3 bdrm. 2 
00th, countty setting, dose lo SIU. 
w/d & aD appl. 2 car garage. fenced 
yd. lawn & trash service, S8751 mo, 
cal Jim 687•17:38. 
C'DALE 2 BDRM? very lg house & 
yard, garage & shed. avail now. 510 
s Logan. $450/rro. 687-2475. 
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
nn houses,••• I, carport, frN 
ow & trash, some c/a & deck, 
o pets, call 664-4145 or 684-
862. 
C'DALE. 2 4 bdrm houses, an app•, 
dose to shopping, avail May & Aug. 
$7401 mo. can 967,7413. 
COALE, 2 BDRM. 1 ml N ca~s. 
ale, w/d, ctean. quiet, &0me pets..._ 
fenced dOg yard. yr lease. rel req. 
avail May, S575, 559-0201, 12-Spm. 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM. basement. c/a, 
w/d hookup. watPr & trash ind, avail 
now. S675/mo, 687•2475. 
C'DALE. 3 BDRM, large yard. w/d 
t,ookup, $525/mo.ava~ May,417 S 
2 BDRM, 1 bath, very dean. lg yard. Washington. 687-2475. 
: ~~~:9~~'. SSOO'mo, caD COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car-
--------- 1 peLgasap:)l,cJa. petsok. S4SCVmo, 
2 BDRM, AIR. w/d, dOse lo campus. atterSpm can 684·5214or 521• 
ava,I Aug, 805 W Walnut. cal 457• 0258. ava~ now. 
3300• Sam. ooon. · ,. . -HD_l_L YW-00-D-. be-a-,-Br-ad_P_itt_to_t...,...his 
2 BDRM. CLOSE b campus. c/a, beaubful 3-4 bdrm. shed. po<ch. wld, 
wld.. ava;\AIJO 1~!11. 705WWalnut, a/c,enerrJYelfic. petsok. close lo 
can457-33088am-noon. - caff'C)us, VanAw"'"'.529-5881. , • 
2 BDRM, FENCED yd. ded<. quiet 
neighllorflood, wld. S50QI mo, 1 pet 
ok. rel req. avail Aug 1. 687-~475. 
3 & 4 BDRM,' ema large moms, 
walk lo campus. 2 baths. c/air. w/d, 
no pets. 549-4808 (9am-7pm), 
3 OR 4 bdrms. close lo SIU, first & 
last months rent and sec:unty depos• 
rt req, n-457•7108 or d~-Gata. 
NEW RENTAL UST ava,I on front. 
port11oto~.508WOak.Bryant · 
Rentals. 529-3561 or 529· 1820. 
NICE LARGE 2 & 3 bdrmS, avail 
May. SI I w. Pecan. yard. a/c, 1 1/2 
ball\ 529•358 I or 529· 1820. • 
NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm. 2 ball\ 
den. w/d hook-up, t,;g yard. $590/rro 
+ ~. vr lease, 529·2535. 
OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, 3u74 'lr 534-471l5, 
5 bdnn house•, all have w/d, & renbpartmentincarbondale.com • 
"':'h,~::;;.a;:i:;~F8 C'DA!.E.1 BORM.$2SO'mo,2bdrm 
64-4143 or664-6862. ==pe:~~~ 
TOWNE.SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl IC, Paul, Dave 
_we haw you cow.red! ....... 
Mobile.Homes 
$$$ABET LOOK al our 2-3 bdrm. 
$250-$450, pet Ok. you win rent. 
529-4444. 
CHECK THIS, LIKE new 2 bdrm, 2 
blks Iron; campus, super nice & 
dean. w!d, d/w, tum. aa, $450, 700 
sq n. no pets, 529•1422. 
EXTRA NICE 1.2.3 bdrm sman quiet 
parlt near cami:us. tum. ale, no 
pets, 549-0431 o,457.()609. 
LIKE NEW 2 YEAR Old 1 bdrm. 2 
blks from campus, ema nice & 
dean. w/d, d/w, tum, cia, 550 sq n. 
$375. hurry just a few to Chose Imm, 
no pets, 529-1422. 
MALIBU VILLAGE 2& 3 bdrm, $175-
$450, water, sewer & trash Incl. ca• 
ble ready, apprcation & rel req. caD 
529-4301. . 
_, ... MUSTSEEl2bdrmtrailer.-.... ~~=-•!~l,t:a:,,:tlnn,cia, 
• .. _.$195/mo & up!III bus ava~......... S450lmo. ~l-6191. 
... - •. Huny, few avail, 549-3650 ...... :. NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2 
bdrm, 1 1/2 ball\ super ln$ulatlcn 
I & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES. pac:kage, great location on SIU bus 
close lo campus, $225-$475/rro, route, lum. cia, no pets. 549-0491 or 
water & trash lnduded, no pets, ca3 457-0609. · 
549-4471. 
2 & 3 bdnnS, nicety d-.orated & 
turn,w/d,31ocations,$330-
S540/rro. avail May or Aug, no pets. 
457-3321. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer. $285/mo, 
petsok. no ate, 457-5631. 
2 TO 3 bdrm homes, from S250-
Ml5/a,o, dose lo ca~s. newly re• 
modele<! units, wa!er. trash & lawn 
careJum. )aundromat on J)femises, · 
Roxanne Mobile Home Parle, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave. 549-4713. 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, quiet neighbor• 
hood, for couple or grad students, 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdrm, $180-$275, lawn 
& trash Incl, mgmt & maint on &ite. 
549-8000. 
UH!lan orae 
2 bdrm starting at S280 
Recently rerr.odeled, quiet, sate. 
• private laundty, yard maint 
; provided. 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilling Property Management 
G35EWalnut 
618-549-0895 
win be avail Aug 1, 687•9543 after 5 lWO MILES EAST of C'dale. nice. 
5 Ml FROM SIU, count:y setting. I dean, quiet mob~ home, water. 
$325/rro, ubl Incl. avail now. 985- trash, lawn care Included. NO PETS. 
3923. taking applications. 549-3043. 
"ALL STUDENTS" 
SUMMER WORK 
$14.SO ba .. arpt 
Flexible FT/PT posit.ons 
customer Service/Sales 
Scholarships/lnternslips 
No telemar1teting •no exp nee 






t Louis West 314-432-o666 






















COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH 
a,ency seekS a FT, masters level 
mental health therapist with skills In 
chifd.ladolescentllarnify therapy and 
crisis lnt~Mllion, Moo• Fri. day 
sehedule indu<fing orie evening for 
po$$il>le family/parent therapy 
groups. LCPC or LCSW prelem!d, 
services are lo be delivered in an 
out-patient, c;oownunity based set• 
ting. competitive salary and benefits, 
please send resume to: Human 
Service Center, Attn: Beth Norlin, 
10257 State Rt 3, Red Bud, IL 
62278, E.O.E. · 
COUNTER P~-ON. MUST posses 
sates & customer relation tkills. me-
dlanical knowledge helpful, must be 
avail during sunvner, app'y at E·Z . 
Rental,1817 w Sycamore,457-4127. 
i~g.754.7702 I ,P_IZZA_COO ___ KS_ ..... EX-P-, some--lu,-nd\--




20·s HIDEOUT NOW taking applica-
tions tor wa~ staff and cool<s, must 
be 21 lo apply. 2606 W. Main in 
Marion, apply after 4pm. 
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS ~m 
great rmney in Alaska's fishing 
Industry, no exp necessary, visit 
www.AlaskaJObFlllder.com. 
APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable 
person for or.ice & some deaning & 
yard work, must have lioense and 
transportation, 11-4, Mon-Sat until 
Aug 8, 529-2535. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER. neat 
appearance, PT &Ome lunch lloors 
r.,eded. apply In person. Ouatros 
Pizza, 218 W Freeman. 
PRESCHOOL TEACHER. PT morn-
ings, start in tan, OCFF req. C'Oale 
scllool schedule, call Pr~ 
Preschool. 529·1264, 8:30-12:30._ 
SALES a.ERK. PIT, must be 21, 
apply in person, Soulhem Illinois 
t.:..tJor Mart. 113 N 12111 St, MborO. 
YOUTH DIRECTOR, PART lime, 
Fht Baptist Church, Send resume 
and references lo Nancy Jackson, 
302WMain, Carbondale,IL62901. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
SUMMER CAMP JOOSI MALE & 
FEMALE CAMP COUNSCLORS 
NEEDED! CO-ED YMCA SUMMER 
CAMP, 90 mmules from Chic-go, ls 
hiring coneoe students to WOik as 
resident camp counselors, salary, 
room. bOard provided June 9 • Aug 
16, oreaI Chance to gain experience 
worl<lng wr.Jds, COllb':t Jen Trem-
mel at YMCA Camp llaclean, But• 
lington, WI 262•76,Hi'42 °' 
Jcff_Tremmel OYMCAcllgo.o,g. 
4 WAVSELFSIOrage,4Way0uick 
Sl()f:, DeSoto, IL. 867•2211, 5x1 OS 
& 10<tOS. mo cl May free K rented & 
paid for mo cl June, July, & Aug. 
FUTURES TRADING DEVELOP• 
MENT COURSE 3 mo real-time pro-
le!slonal course $405, Created & 
conduc!ed by S&P ,,11 lraders. Fea• 
turing 1M Moment§Jl lndicalOr, lllis 
Is Iha 1001 lhey rely co lor long-l811T1 
trading success, Includes prolesslo-
nal grade Chartiog sol!ware & CME 
E-mlniexehaogef~s: ·· 
www.localknowledge.com 
WANTED TO BUY stoves, a/~s, re-
lrigeralOrs, washers, dryers, ccmput• 
ers, !Y's, wor1<ing °' nol, 457-~ -~ SMALL BL.ACK DOG IOund near parl<iog lot of rec center, brown all-
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DE Newsroom Job Listings for Summer and Fall 2003 · 
The D.tily Egypll.:m lsacreptingapplialiom for !he following newvoom positions for lhesummer 2003Sffll<Sler and fall 200Json,sLer.All sumrnttjom fl!GUin,Moncuy-Friday ttgU!uwork schtdulc-s 
(e,.Cl'pl whett Indicated), and fall jobs will also ri-quire some Sunday, wilh flawility lo work additional hours and other d.iys as needtd. All applicants must be in good academic 5Uriding. For ,-.un,ner and fall 
cmploym<nl, 311 applicants musl be mrollcd in al l<-.1St 6 credit~ 
Reporters 
• Report and write stori•" for daily paper; responsible for covering assigned specific be.it. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style prcforred; strong spelling, grammar skills requif"C?-
• Average 20 hours a week. 
• Da}1ime 3-4 hour lime block n-quircd. 
• Writing and editing ex.im requin.-d of all applicants. 
Photographers 
• Shoot news and foature rliotos for daily paper. 
• Must pos.<esS own camera equipment. 
• Mnst be able lo shoot and proces.s 35mm blilck•and-white film. Knowledge of pholojoumalism and digital processing prcfe:red. 
• Flexible 3-4 hour d.1ily time block, including wet?kends 
• Photocopi~ of 5-10 photos that you have L1ken should accompany your applicalion. Portfolios arc welcome, but we cannot guarantee lhat they will be returned. 
Copy Edilors/l'age Designers 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline writing. 
• Munday-TI1ursday evening work block during the summer. Sunday-Th.;rsday evening work i,Jock required for fall. 
• Must be detail-oriented and ·able to work quickly and efficiently under deadline pres.sure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage requin.-d. Knowledge of joumalistk writing prdem-d. 
• Desktop publishing with Pagemakcr, QuarkXPn....._, or lnDcsign preferred. 
. Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a WL't.'k. late aflcmoon-en"ning work sch.-dule, o•hcr times as na-dL-d. 
• Knowledge of graphics i:oftwarc, such as Adobe lllustrator, prcfcrrable. 
• Photocopies of about 5 cx,1mpk'!I of your work should accompany your application. 
Columnists 
• Write one gcncr.il-inlL'l'l.'St column per WC1!k for the DE. Human inlercst•lypc column relating to student life and student interests prcfern-d.. 
• Scht.'<iule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. · 
• Al least h~o ~mple columns should accompany your application. 
Cartoonist 
• Script and illustrate daily comic strip or panel . 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to mL'el a deadline. 
• At least one week of sample comics should accompany your application. 
· ~Jacinlosh Support· 
•·Sunday• Thu~ 6 ~ 10 work bl',;ck ~ 
• lndeslgn & Photo::hop knowledge prcfom.-d 
• Network ~ric_JKe preened · 
To apply, complete a DE Employment application, availlble at the DE Customer ~ce desk, 1259 Coinmtmicatiom 3~ 
Ple35C specify the position you are applying for on the application. For more infonnatim, call Lance Speere, · .· · , ., 
i.____;..,.____general-inanager,atS36-~~ _-_·_ ,', 
< 
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m~nfii1il 0 THATSCRALIBLEDWORDGAME 
~ ~. byHenrlAmold-llluAIVlrloft 
Unscramble 1hese four Jumbles, 
one letter ID each squaro, 
lo form four arllinaty wools. 
I ANUDT I 
I t J t j :irr~ I , I J 
Daily Horoscope 
By Unda C. Black 
' COMICS 
Today's Birthday (April lo). The pressure you've been 
L.,der ,hould ,oon begin to ea••· You'll find that your 
e>perience has grown. Sornething that u,ed to be upset• 
ting has become routine and has actuail; made you 
,trongu. Start taking on new challenge._ 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the 
easiest day, o the most challengir.::. 
Aries (March 2l•Aprll 19) • Today Is• 7 • You'd rather 
do innovative financial planning than ,pend all day 
counting bean._ Unfortunately, the latter is required firsL 
Count those beans now. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today ls • 7 • Fini•h the 
tasks yc,u've been worried abouL Cet them out al the 
way, and do I good job on them. There's a test coming 
tamarraw. 
Comlnl (1.i,y 21-Junw 21) • Today Is• 6. Review your 
!•avel plans •gain. The more polential problems you can 
negotl.11e now, th~ more fun you0ll have this weehnd. 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today Is an I • Once 
you have your routine down, the job gets a lot easier. 
Establish your basic structure now, with input from wise 
friend._ 
loo (July 2l•Au1, 22) • Today Is a 6 • Nut week it 
starts getting easier for you Jo be in control. Meanwhilt, 
renew old alliances, and don't argue wlth the bos._ 
Vir&a (Aus- 2l•SopL 22) • Today Is a 7 ~ Don't squan• 
der your money, even if you feel flush. The mare you 
save now, the mare you'll have lo spend this weekend 
on fun and games. 
Ubra (StpL 2l•Od. 22) • Toc!ay Is • 5 • If you can 
stand to be frugal ju•t a little while longer, you'll be glad 
you did. If yo:a must buy a treat for yourself or a loved 
one, U~e time to find the be1t deal. 
Scorpio (Od. ll•Nov. 21) • Today Is a 7 • You may 
ha.-e to rely on a partner to get your muning ac,,,.._ By 
now, you and th'~ other person should be on the ume. 
· wavelength. If not. maie ad1u•tments. 
Saslttarlus (Nov. ll•Dtc. 21) -Today ls~ 7. rtay by 
the rules and get the job C:orie. 0/rer enc01111gement to , 
• those who are studc. Be pati-,L Vlctort may not come , 
until ne,tweek. :· • . ,-, .- . , . 
I 
PHI SAR 
caj,.,c_om (Dec. 2i•Jan. Ill)• Today Is an I• Did you . 
• know that Caprkom is_ :he sign of going from rogs to 
I ( ) (: ~ . ridiu7 Hud,hips m•l• you stranger, and you evtntually _ J succeed. So tale hurt,. no matter wher~,--OJ are within 
--- the r,roces._ .. · ·· • 
~ 
FAR GOE l · · Aqu_arlus (Jan. 20-ftb. 11) • Today Is a 6 •. You've 
_ made your move, you've taken your s11nd, and now you . 
) ( ~ Y ~ I =~=~~-ID can settle down. Work out the links ,n your new raut;ne. • - - J ~ ~ . sugoosted by the above cartoon. Male yourielf comfortable. . .. - . . · ' 
Ans •• IAII ""'(--.... I.,.....·I-~ .... Y ... _.-_ ... I.,....x,._· ~"r .x Y.··]. Plsces(Fob:H-Marchl0)•TodaJls•7·-You're :: _ _ _ ~ _ _ _J ~ _ ~ _ pretty good _al "putting up with." but lilin& the problem · 
(Answers tomorrow) is better. It's time to hit the books 1g1in. And thi:; time; 
Yesterday• I Jumtles:"VERVE COOPE . REDEE.\l INVENT _be more p1tienL . ' . . ' . i_-'{' 
Answer. :Miat a hlg>-school git! does In lronl of the (c) 2003, TIUBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.··· l : '. 
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47 CSA soldiers 
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SD Pugi srs punch 
53 Tilts 




57 Sood covet 
58 Toe lip 
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27 Ola:•. in poe1,y 
28 Skewered entree 
31 Ak3 
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.co fremendousty 49 Slnget trene 
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IDENTITY (R) DIGITAL 4:30 7:00 9:30 
BULLET PROOF MONK {PG-13) 
4:15 6:45 9:15 
HOUSE OF 1000 CORPSES (R) 
4:45 7:15 9:40 
ANGER IWIAGEIIENT (f'G.13) DIGITAL 
5:00 8.00 10:30 
WHAT A Gllll WANTS (PG) 
4:50 7:20 9:40 
CD."fs108f)~ DIGITAL 
HOLES (PG) 4:00 7:10 9.40 
BRINGING DOWNTIIE HOUSE (PG-13) 
5:15 7:40 10:00 
IIALISU'SIIOSTWAIITTD(PG-13) DIGITAL-
5:30 7:45 9:(5 
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Just call Miami First Round U 
Dan Le Batard 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
(KRT) MIAMI _ His game is 
all fireworks, but bashful Andre 
Johnson speaks through whispers, 
and you'd usually need a couple of 
crowbars to pry a smile out of him. 
He is polite and kind but has · 
no use for the microphones and 
TV lights, which is why he never 
uttered one interesting public word 
during his entire University of 
l\liami etrccr. 
That scoreboard would have to 
speak on his behalf, and it would 
do so often, and eloquently. 
Johnson is so very unlike the 
gunslingers who preceded him ai 
his diva position, staring at the 
ground a lot while Michael Irvin, 
Lamar Thomas and Randal Hill 
were more likely to be shouting at 
the sky. 
Johnson has been hardened by 
the sport and the strc:t, but there 
was this moment early Saturday, in 
front of all those earner.is, when he 
re,·ealed more of himself to us than 
he ever has. 
The phone call came from the 
Houston Texans, the NFL"s com-
missioner announced Johnson's 
name on national tel~,·ision, a 
Ma}fair Hotel ballroom erupted in 
cheers, and Johnson was suddenly 
like so many of the poor defend-
ers who have tried to cover him 
- which is to say, overwhelmed. 
He turned to his mother, the 
woman who had him so young 
that people still mistake her for 
his girlfriend or sister, and he held 
her for more than a minute, camera 
flashes and applause bursting all 
around them. 
Isn't that the best part of reach· 
ing the mounuintop? 
Having someone with you who 
understands the climb and can 
share the view? 
There was so much the olde!t 
boy wanted to tell his mother 
during that embr:ice. I love you. 
Thank you. 
I owe you everything. But noth· 
ing would come out. 
So Andre just buried his face in 
his mother's shoulder, held her a 
little tighter and wouldn't let go. 
The big house he was going to 
buy her. The way he· wanted her 
to retire from that job as a letter 
carrier. 
All the words and plans kept 
getting caught in Johnson's throat, 
stuck behind the pride and joy and 
relief. 
Johnson, so ,·cry stoic, had dis-
solved. Afterward, neither he nor 
his mother could remember the last 
time he had cried at all, ne,·er mind 
like that. Asked how it felt, Andre 
said, "It's something I can't really 
explain, but it was the hest feeling 
in the world." 
That explains it just fine, actu• 
ally. Dr.aft day had just confirmed 
what the likes of even Santana 
Moss and Lamar Thomas had 
admitted all along - that Johnson 
is the most talented receiver U~I 
has e,·er had. 
It has been more than a decade 
since a Hurricane had gone this 
high (third over:ill) and 1_10 receiver 
e,·er had. 
Keep in mind, too, that the 
sculpted Johnson, who. is already 
muscles atop muscles, is gciing to 
get better. The Texans learned 
in physicals, for example, that 
Johnson has been abusing defensive 
backs this way even though his eye• 
sight is so bad he should ha,·e been 
playing with glasses all along. He 
should really be something when 
he can actually sec what he's up 
against, huh? 
But isn't that where the l\liami 
progr:im is today? 
So staggering it can beat you 
with its eves closed? 
The Hurricanes had another 
four first-rounders Saturday, giv-
ing them an absurd 13 in the past 
three years. . 
Consider this - Traditional 
football powers such as Texas, 
UCLA and Oklahoma haven't had 
that many first-rounders in the 
past two decades. The draft has 
been conducted since 1936, and 
schools such as Brigham Young, 
Oklahoma State, Georgia Tech 
and Arizona still haven't had 13 
first-rounders. 
Football's popularity has 
muscled all other sports aside in a 
way that has even the boring and 
interminable selection of its players 
overshadowing basketball's and 
hockey's playoffs, and draft day 
has belonged to Miami for the past 
three years. 
UM must no longer settle for 
merely being Quarterback U or 
Wide Receiver U or Linebacker U. 
First Round U will do. 
It isn't just that· even J\liami's 
broken running back, \Villis 
l\lcGahee, is taken ahead of all the 
other healthy running backs in the 
world. 
It's that the UM factory line 
keep:: spitting out talent in a way 
that has one first-rounder (Bubba 
Franks) replaced by another 
Ueremy Shockey) replaced by 
another (Kellen Winslow Jr.) until 
)'OU forget that, hey, since when did 
tight end become a position that 
teams fill in the first round? 
And Miami's next dr:aft class, 
headed by Winslow and Vince 
Wilfork, will be just :1.s strong. 
·Another thing, too: Miami's 
players arc so gifted, they don't 
even have to stick around for full 
physical maturity. 
l\lcGahee is a sophomore, 
Johnson a junior. When Edgerrin 
James went pro early (and led 
the NFL in rushing his first 
two seasr.ns), he was replaced by 
Clinton P,rtis. \Vhen Portis went 
pro early (and set :1.ll of Denver's 
rookie rushing records), he was 
replaced by McGahec. And now 
that l\lcGahee is going pro early, 
U.M's running backs coach, Oor, 
Soldinger, says the replacem, .11, 
Frank Gore, is better. Is there 
another school where Walter 
Payton's kid can't get on the field? 
'Tm so proud that there arc 
no words to express how I feel," 
Johnson's mother, Kathy, said 
Saturday, her lip still quivering. 
··1 was just one big shock when his 
name was called. I couldn't really 
speak," 
· That's where Miami is today. 
\Vith so much talent it leaves 
you speechless. 
Most teams deserve a 'C' for draft selections 
Vinny DiTrani 
The Record (Bergen County, NJ.) 
(KRT) HACKENSACK, 
N .J. - Tr.ides continued deep 
itlfo the second day. Few team lists 
1.:ally jump out ,,r you as jobs well 
done. 
Conversely, few lists make you 
wonder what those te:tms were 
thinking. 
It all adds up to one thing: The 
2003 NFL dr:ift was morr, than 
usual :in "eyes-of-the-beholder" 
session. 
Certain clubs targeted certain 
pbycrs, and m:ide every effort to 
g~t tho•e pl:tjers. · 
"There really were a lot of tr:ades, 
especiallJ· in the later rounds," said 
Giants' gener:tl manager Emir: 
Accorsi. "It seemed like every other 
pick someone =s tr:ading." 
· The whole dr:tft took its cue 
from the jumbled first r<,und, 
when teams were climbing over one 
another to secure their selections. 
Accorsi's Gfants were one of the 
few dubs that did not put:cipate in 
all the dealing, standing p,1t with 
their 11 :,icks. A perunl of the 
· Carbondale 
308 Easl Main ~lrect 
457.3527 
f REE Undercar 
lnspedion & Estima·te 
Ol'EN Moif: sXt:. ;; 
UMTO'GPM o> 
. ; ' - :,~,· --. ~ ... - ~ 
Giants' list is like looking over any 
team's list from this draft: some: 
interesting selections, but nothing 
special. 
If you're gr:iding, you almost 
c:1.n put cine big, fat •c· over most 
of the 32 dubs. 
Now for the c.icceptions. The 
Baltimore Ravens had an excellent 
first round, although the same will 
not !,e said next year. 
The Ravens had to deal their 
top pick in 2004 to jump back 
into Saturday's first round after 
their dimwitted attempt to trade 
·with the procedur:illy challenged 
Minnesota Vikings early-on. 
l\laybe they were trying to get 
quarterback Byron Leftwich before 
Jacksonville grabbed him; maybe 
they were just trying to make sure 
they would nail Arizona State pass 
rusher Terrell Suggs. 
The Ravens should knJw better 
than to try to include the bumbling 
Vikings in their plans. 
Despite the embarrassing 
mishandling of that proposed deal, 
the Ravens came away with Suggs, 
who they will shift from defensive 
end to out~:de linebacker. They 
gr:tbbed quarterback Kyle Boller 
after dealiq next year's No. 1 and 
a No. 2 to ~-icw England. 
Then th,:y added a backup 
for running back Jamal Lewis in 
Georgia's Musa Smith, and a guy 
to block for them in fullback O,·ie 
Mughelli. 
Alabama', Jarrett Johnson will 
add depth to the defensive line, 
and Tony P.ishos could become a 
mauling right tackle. Almost every 
one of Baltimore's 11 picks is a 
bona fide prospect. • 
Normally, multiple picks in 
the first rc,und assure a successful 
dr:ift. 
Not so if you arc the Arizona 
Cardinals. After trading the No. 
6 pick to New Orleans for Nos. 
17 and 18, the Cards turned those 
two picks into a good but not great 
wideout in Bryant Johnson and 
a speedy but raw pass rusher in 
Calvin Pace. 
Heads were shaking around 
the league after those selections. 
Their later cho:cc~ included a wide 
receivr.r who can't n.n in Antwan 
Bolden in the second round and 
some tackle from Clarion named 
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Reggie Wells in Round 6. 
That's why they always will be 
the Cardinals. 
On the other hand, the 
Cincinnati Bengals showed signs 
they might _not alwa)S be the 
Bengals. 
In fact, if wide receiver Kcliey 
\Vashington's . fused neck and 
quick fuse don't become problems, 
Cincinnati rri~y ha,·c nailed three 
first-round talents with its first 
three picks after taking Carson 
Palmer with the first selection and 
Iowa guard Eric Steinbach atop the 
second round. 
And if cornerback Dennis 
\Veathersbv reco,•ers from his 
recent gun;hot wound, the Bengals 
may have gotten a second-rounder 
in the fourth. 
Dallas didn't obtain the defen• 
sive tackle Bill Parcells desired 
but got quality from cornerback 
Terence Newman down through 
the sixth round, where kick 
returner Zuriel Smith was added. 
New England as always did a 
nice job of manipulating its picks, 
leaving it1elf with two No. ls again 
next year while adding immediate 
Eat good food. 
help iu defensive tackle Ty \Varren 
and cornerback Eugene \Vilson, 
On the flip side, the Washington 
Offer-sheets had just three picks 
and spent one on a quarterback 
most teams did not consider a pros· 
pect, Indiana's Gibran Hamdan. 
Miami, without a first-round 
choice, came up with nine lacklus-
ter selections later on. 
Cleveland took some physical 
question marks in rnnning back 
Lee Suggs and defensive . end 
Antonio Garay, and "isn't good 
enough to spend a fifth-round 
choice on a long-snapper (Ryan 
Pontbriand). 
The other teams all fall into 
that middle r:tnge. That includes 
the Giants, who soh·ed their most 
pressing need in the first round 
with defensive tackle \Villiam 
Joseph but added sever.al projects 
from smaller schools after that. 
And ditto the Jets, who may 
have hit it big i'l first-round 
tackle Dewayne Robertson but 
did not address their quest to 
improve defensive team speed with 
linebacker Victor Hobson or safety 
Derck Pagel. 
Take care of the eart . 




Natural Food Market 
JO.IE. Jackson • 529-3533 
-~~ 
;'BART 
• TRANSPORTATION, INC. 
LUXURY VAN SERVICE 
TO & FROM ST. LOUIS AIRPORT 
Service by reservation WWN.bartshu!Ue'.com 
SALUKI SPORTS \AEW 
APRIL 30. 2003 
so· l~ng: Weber:._Sal'uki.fans 
_react' to coath~s depa·rt~re · 
· Best of luck in 
Champaign, coach 
" . ~ . 
• David Barrett. Shawnee, Ks., Saluki fan . smart move for him; If I \Vas him, I'd do the • 
since birth: , . . . . . . •. same thing~ . . • • . 
"My· reaction is part disbelief and part··•• Kyle Burnside, freshman in radio/ 
resignmenL Bnice Weber is- an excellent . · television from Downers Crave: 
coach, and I'm not surprised that he is mov-, .. "I'm pretty· disappointed about' thaL I 
ing up, so to speak. However, I'm still disap- don't think he should leave because all• of -
pointed for the Southern program. · · his fans here are really loyal to him, and he 
•1 think we have a strong enough program knows that He's been doing such a good job 
that we'll still be competitiv_e. however I think here that I don't know why he would·want-
we're losing an invaluable rescurce.• to leave for- lllin9is. We thought that he was 
• Chri_s Todd, junior in history from gojng'to go to Purdue once Keady le~ · 
Murphysboro: • Dianna Reusch, conference coordinator 
"I think it's bad for SIU, but any team that at the Division of Continuing Education: 
ends up getting him is going to be getting •He's brought a resuirence of- fan sup-· 
a great coach. I more expected him to take · port for our basketball program, and hope-
the Purdue job when it finally did open up. fully that support can continue under a new 
I didn't really expect Illinois to even think coach. ; · · 
about Weber~ . · . 'We also coordinate the 'summer bas-
• Keith Cameron, senior in adininistration · ketball camps as part of·my job. I think our 
of justice from Ashley: camps will still be held, but I know that coach 
"I'm a.little disappointed, but I think it'.s a Weber is a big draw.• 
GUEST COMMENTARY 
A final plea to- no avail 
Jeffrey Nichols 
Saluki fan 
Ok, so I probably have more Sruuki 
Basketball o:perience than 99 pcn:ent of the 
stu&nts on cunpus. I_ have been attending 
home g.unes since 1988, and right now I'm only 
20yearsold. 
Yup. bt;cn through the Rich Herrin Days 
- those were fun until the- end. \Vent to the 
1\-lVC tournaments with my father when they 
were in Nomul, IL, and the old St. Louis Arena 
(yuck) and Kid Auditorium. So now you know 
that I'm not a bandw.,gon ~askctball fanatic. 
. So the rumors :ire still out that Cooch 'Weber 
might be lc:ning. Well, ler me take some of you 
students back to the last time when there was a 
scuch for a coach. Se,.-cr:tl big names popped 
up like· StC\-e Fischer, and e,.·en Saluki-great 
M.ikcGlenn. 
F.x-Centr:tllia H.S. eoach Rick Moss applied 
for the job, and I vowed to quit going to g.unes if· 
hegotit(due to the fact that I'm aMwphysboro 
Alum, and }'!=ID \\'C just don't get along). 
So this Bruce Weber guy gets hired, :111d I 
was like "who the hell is this gtr}\9 s I ne,.-er fol-
lowed Purdue basketball, so I had no clue. Little 
did I b1mv at the time that he would be one of 
the best roaches in school history despite his 
short tenure here. 
For the )m-e of God Bruce, dorit go to 
Illinois. Gee, they ne,.-cr want to play us for fear 
of getting beat. 
If you went to a school that wasn't Illinois, 
LETTERS 
Painter would' make a fine 
teplacement 
DEAR SPORTS EDITOR: 
If mens b.asl:etbo.JI head coach Bruce Weber does 
t:ikc m-er 21 U ofl, I think n\'O things should happen. 
then it might be alright. But many of us 
students h3\-e friends that go to Illinois. My 
mends from Illinois and my friends here at SIU 
ronstantlyargue :tlioutwho is better. 
All the sm:trt people in this state know that 
SIU is better! So don't go to one of our m-:tls, 
e,.-cn though \\'C ne,.-er get to play them, \\'C don't 
like them. 
If you stay here for a while lqngcr, \\-C: -.i.ill all 
call you the "Dean" ofMVC roaches. We all 
don't like Dana Altm:tn or any of those weird 
looking Creighton players. Give us at least 
another year of ruguing with the Creighton 
students about who is a better team, and who 
has. the better coach. 
Let me tell you guys, there is nothing bet-
ter than bcing ·one of dircc SIU students in a 
Creighton-laden bar in St. Louis, and still argu-
ing :tlioutwho is better despite bcing complctcly 
outnumbered. 
The Dawgpound was awcscme when I was 
a kid attending the g.unes with my father, and I 
always wanted to be a part ofit. There CDU!d not 
ha,-e been a better time for my four xcars in col-
lege (yes just four years) for me to be a de,.-oted 
member of the Dawgpound, and Cooch Weber 
gave it all to us. 
So on behalf of the D:n\m,ound, stay here 
for a little bit longer. I mean; it's not that bad 
ming in southern Illinois, is it? Ok maybe it is. 
But J1l bet it sucks living in Champaign. 
Besides Bruce, us in the D:mm,ound ,\-ould 
take dmm the Orange Crush anyday ••. guaran~ 
teed! So stay with the best! . 
Kan= coach Bill Self(S },,_.;.)_ 
Plus there would be a Jo, less of an 2CjUSUnent for 
the cu=t Salukis. rm not "'Jing tlut SIU should 
definitely hire him. rm just "'}ing J'd rather scr 
P.unter yelling at refs in the SIU Arena thin some 
m-cr-hyped, ovcr;;-p:ud reject from some other school 
Also, SIU should tty?,> comincc Weber to com· 
mit to 2 dcil similar to the one Western Kentucky , 
Jud "ith former head coach Dennis Felton. When 
Felton left he :igrc,xl ,o implement a four-year home-
and·home series between Western Kentucky and his 
The petting and. rubbing of all me lucl..-y_ 
charms during the past week was for not. 
Weber's going to be an Illini, and thae's noth-
ing I cando:tlioutit.J actuallywrorcacolumnlast 
night talking :tliout hmv much I hated ,,..;ting for 
the news, but then it came pouring in like a flash 
flood just before 9 p.m. · 
. Weber goes, Altman stay. at Creighton and 
Saluki fa.'lS like myself arc sad. But at least \\-e're 
not pla)ing the w~iting game anymore. That was 
the most paiilfu1. Nmv that it's all done 3!1d we 
knmv Weber's future, I can get on with business 
as usual The inner turmoil within me has stopped 
bm,ing. Itwas just adding to mental anguish any-
"".1}; as I found myself, as of late, sitting through 
class and trying to learn a semester's \\"Orth of 
material I missed becmse I was too busy ,,..;ting 
in line for basketball ticke:s. 
My hope is that one of the assistant coaches 
gets the job, but no matter who is namca head 
honcho, I'm sure the Saluki community will 
embrace them by next seasons st::lrt. 
In my heart I knmv it was in Weber's best 
interest to take the job and the mouth-watering 
pay raise tha.t comes ,,ith it. Hell, I'd do the same, 
bur that doesn't mean I'm not crushed. Weber 
defined ,,-hat it means to be a S:tluki. I watched 
his hard ,mik and determination cany the team 
during my four years here, and I'm more upset to 
see him go than I am to be le:ning this Unn=ity 
myself: I kn01v ,mar he meant to this school, and 
its unfortunate he has to Jc:n-e. 
Sure, it \\-ould h:n-e been great if Creighton's 
Dana Altm:tn took the job. The Blutjays \\"Ould 
have been out an All-American in KJie Kon-er 
next ycai; along \\1th their GQ:csque roach who 
has won almost t\\iceas manyg.uncs:ishe'slost in 
nine years.And though the m':l!zywith Creighton 
has been fun.I reallywanf!:d to sec Weber's Salukis 
run through the =n as cisiJy as possible next 
year. ,Vichit:i State alrc:idy SctrcS me enough. 
But since SIU is only able to pay Weber 
$250,000 a_ year, monC}' was probably more 
Fmt SIU should look in its mm back yard at 
Assi,t:un Cooch M2tt P.unter for rm next head 
co,ch. I don't know how nuny times 1\-c scai players 
rolk w.-ut ho,v P.-iinrcr has helped them. 
Sure, he doesn"t lu,,: :iny Division I head coach· 
ing experience, but he has been in cclkgc cooching 
in some form for :ibout 10 ye2n now. Tut's 35 long 
;u Missouri's Quin Snyd« :tnd more c:xpcriencc than 
Cicg}iton's Da112 Al= (7 )=), new Western · 
Kmrud .. y cooch Dmin Hom (8 )=}-and new 
new team, Geol);U- . 
As big of a loss 35 it \\ould be to lose Weber, the . 
iutional cxposwc of pla)ing the Fighting Illini four , 
strught )'CU'S could be a huge boost to the progr.,m. 
Kvle Hersdielman 







of a fu:tor for family-man Bruce than it was 
for Altm:tn, who's reported s.ilary is between 
$400,000 and $600,000. Though former Illinois 
coach Bill Self made S900,000 in the job, it's 
unlikely the Illini offered that kind of dough to 
Weber, who has yet to p=-e to them he can suc-
ceed as thdr eoach. 
I know the money isl.ue may be difficult for 
some people to comprehend when it is thrown 
into the mix with loyalty and dedication, but 
imagine having kids, if you don't :tlre:td); and 
being able to gn-e them C\"Cl}-thing from complete 
financial security to an education at just :ibout any 
college of their choice. 
Being a student who. has paid for most of 
hls education, I would lm-e to be able to pay my 
children's w:,y through college somcda): And nO\\', 
. Weber will probably be able to send hls three girls 
to Han-ard, Southern Illinois, Yale, or any college 
of their choosing. · 
I hope the SIU fuithful do not hold Webers . 
decision against him. Instead, show support for 
your former coach by attending an Illini basket· 
ball game ,\ith a'shirt on that reads 'Tm here for 
Bruer." 
Gloat to all your mends at U of I that thq· 
need to dish out tons of eash to get a decent coach. 
Then add that they ha,-en't heard t'.1e last of the 
Salukis, as Weber \\ill probably schedule a g.une 
against SIU at some point, and the Dawgs can 
shm\' their former mentor they can still ball with 
the best of'em. ' 
Yes,.we lost a cooch, but his lcgac)' will li:ve 
on. And hopefully_ some of that SIU pride he 
undoubtedly canies with him \\ill rub off on a few 
northern Illinois folks: · 
. And at least 001,· I can stop rubbing all the hair 
off my poor .rabbit's foot. 
• LETTERS AND COLlJ;INS must b~ typewrimn, •. LETTERS taken by e-mail (sports@dailyegyp 
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A whirlwind of rumors is spinning abnut the candidates lo fill the 
vacancies created by the 40 coaching changes in D-1 men's basketball. 
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The· waiting game 
Recruits wait out final say on the vacated 
Illinois coaching position, but remain excited about 
their future at SIU no matter the outcome 
story by ZACH CREGLOW 
Editor's note: The sto,y was 11·ritten before news brokP. that Bmce U~ber 
accepted the head coaching position at the University of ll/i11ois 
C omell Sudduth, a close friend of SIU recruit Jamal Tatum, stopped by his house and started telling the: gu.ud that 
his future co,~h was bolting for another job. 
Tatum, the prized recruit of SJU's 2002-
2003 recruiting class, thought l~cy were ll)ing 
to take him for a fool, but then his brother 
Derck cilled him and said that SIU hc:id 
coach Broce \V.eber's face was being plastered 
on ESPN as a likclv candidate for the nc:itcd 
Illinois hc:id coach position. 
•1 ·1hought they were trying to double team 
me on that. They arc always II)ing to joke with 
\\'ebc,r called Tatum and said that he ,vas in 
nearby town and was p!mnir.g to ,isit. During 
the meeting, \Vcber told Tatum "he was Sta)ing · 
at SIU for now." · 
He did not go into detail with 'the guard 
about wh~:her that was for fo-c years or 10 
Jays, but sources ha,·c said that \Ve~r was not 
a legitimate candidate for the Illinois job then, 
and an opportunity to coach Illinois may ha,-c 
not seemed realistic to him then. 
Tatum, though, appreciated t.'1.c gesture :md 
said that for the most part \Vcber was upfront 
with him. It was 
me," Tatum , • .'.2. "But then I saw it, and I was • , , {\Vi ber] . he 
shocked. Coach Weber is a real hot commodity e IS t 
. the dri\ing reason 
Tatum's immediate 
fan,ily felt SIU was 
the best choice. 
right now. I knew from the very beginning that TMjority of the 
he \\':15 a hot item, but I took :hat chance.• I · d 
Bill Self's recent spuming of Illinois to uke reason commrrre 
the helm at Kansas is causing rumors to swirl to SIU. If it u•asn't 
•J have a lot of 
respect for coach 
about the potential coaches i?cl~ding Webe:. · because of coach 
Reports from many p1Jbhc:it10ns arc pomt4 . • , 
\Vcber," James 
Tatum, Tatum's 
ing out that Weber is among the Illinois {\Vef-,.,.'T}, I don t fa thcr, said. •It w:is 
one of the 1eas<ms 
that we V.':lnted Jam.J 
athletic director Ron Guenther's top three can- know ij I'd be 
diciates for the \':lc;Jled pos!. The other two :arc 
Norihem liL1ois and former Illinois assistant 
Rob Judson, and X:nier's Thad Mma, w:,o is 
an Illinois nati,-c. 
WSCR 6i0, bener la,own as the: Scon:, 
in Chic:igo repor-d 1odiy that Weber could 
even be named "· early tomorrow af1c1noon. 
Nothing has bee,·. confirmed as of now. Due 
to the hefty amount of requests of interviews, 
\Vcber was unable: to be C<Jnt>cted. 
. "[Weber] is the majority of the reason I 
commirtcJ to SIU," said Taru:n, who was abo 
bc:ng rccrui.ed by North Caroµna, Ut:ah and 
Creighton, ~r · ,ng others. "If it wasn't because 
of c0:1th [W~-,c,rJ, I don't know if I'd be going 
here. That is Jnlt of the reason I am going here, 
not just the school." 
But his worries were cased for the moment 
when Webct dropped by Tatum's Jefferson City, 
Mo., home on April 22 to talk to him about 
the:umors. 
going here.-,, to go to SIU." 
- J•m•I T1tum Randal Falker, 
SIU b.skttban recruit a forward recruit in 
Tatum's dass, · said 
h~ recently cilled SIU assist~nt coach ~hris 
Lowery to find out any details about the rumor, 
of\Veber lea,ing. 
He said he is ll)ing to keep his mind olTthc 
mancr and focus on his homework since there is 
not much ~e can do about the lt1'lltcr • 
Both recruits s2id that if Weber accepted 
the Illinois job, they would honor their letter of 
intent to SIU, 
If any of the rcaui1ing ctm that is rounded 
out with forwards Jamaal Foster and Lamar 
Owen wanted to break their leuer of intent, 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kow:ilcrzk said he 
would have to review their 1i111:1tion. He said he 
wou!d also urge a recruit to be Jl'llient and see 
who the heir apparent would be. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN FrL£ PHOTO 
Saluki head basketball coach Bruce Weber flashes hi:; trademark .glare in a 
game earlier this season. Weber, once considered lo be out of the running for the 
Illinois basketball- head coaching position, is once again being mentioned as the 
front-runner for the position. -
"I think they can get out of their lener of 
intent," Kow:ilcyzk said. "I would tcll them to 
hold tight. \Ve ,:..:m't want them to be irrational. 
I woU:d be doing what is standard practice." 
The rumor mill could also affect later classa 
that c0,uld be peering in the newspapers and 
reading the rumon that might influence: their 
future decisions. • . 
Tatum said :hat when other schools rcauitcd 
him, some used the fact \Vcber has been linked 
to other future jobs such as Purdue to try and 
lure him away from SIU's grasp. 
\Vi1h this rccen: rumor, this is not ame-
liorating Sil.J's pitch to any future recruits. 
Kow:ilcyzk confinncd that Weber was on the 
road in Houston at Anlltcur Athletic Union,or 
AAU, toum:uncnt in Houston last we:k. 
"I don't think it hclIH any, but I don't think 
it it a detri1nent," Kowalcyzk sa!d. "You can 
always make up lost time, though. He w:u 
traveling around to recruit bst weekend and he 
docs not slow down too much. That is where we 
arc. He is a hard-working man." 
There is aha fact that SIU is linked to such a 
high-profile job search is good pul:licity for the 
school in J:>me imtinccs. 
· "I don't think thcre i~ any question that 
this an help," fonner SIU Mcdi:a Hcfarion• 
Dim:wr Fred Hutf·ujJ "[Rca11its) prob~bly 
live with rhc sports scction Jnd sec Ilru.:c', n:amc 
mentioned, whe1her he gets the Illinois job o~ 
not, it is good exposure." · 
Kowalcyzk · also added that wi1h the S45 
million donation by Thomas P. \Vhinman on 
Tucs,by to the Athletic Dcp:i.rtmc:nt, the school 
will be able hrca!: ground on a new high•tcch 
training facility. KowalC}-zk thinks improved 
facilities could help "woo· rcauits as well. 
As for the recruits who signed the Joued 
line 10 dedic:ite their basketball skills to SIU, 
this is just part of the C};:le that comes with 
being a successful mid-ma;or program. 
"This is not the: first rime rh~t coaches ha,-c 
been asked about jobs," Jarr;.;s Tatum said. "Just 
have to \\':lit through it like :,-c:IJ"nc else.· It 
docs noi • ~cm unfair." , : 
lfWcber becomes Illinois' t~' ~hoice as head 
coach and acccp1~ the position. ncither'Tatum 
nor F:ukcr 'V:>u!J be angcrctl by the decision 
.tnd understands that \'/cber ha:i to be what is 
bctt for his family. Illinois would potentially 
nlTer Weber a $650,000 raise. · 
"This Im not soured· anything," Jamal 
Taium said of the situation. "Sometimes )'OU 
have to take chances. If he rakes ir, then I am 
}1,1ppy for him." 
&ptirt,r Zi,i Crtglow 
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the underdogs" SIU senior 
catcher Toby Barnett said. "\Ve 
definiteh· wanted to take it to 
them :ind coine out with the '\V,' 
!>ut they got the jump early and 
we just didn't finish up." 
Callahan was even upset with 
the team during the first delay. • 
The Salukis split into two 
squads and started throwing 
baseballs at each other. 
lf someone flinched, they 
were out.Once that game was 
ll\'Cr, they played again. 
This time, the ball was 
thrown at teammates who had 
their backs to the ball. · The\' 
were ha\·ing a lot of fun. • 
"It's kind of comical to watch," 
Callahan said. "The thing that 
bothered me was I'm talking to 
Coach [Illinois head baseball 
,·oach] Jones and I'm talking to 
the umpires about what is going 
on and there was a heck of a 
lot more excitement going on 
right here than there wa~ in our 
SOFTBALL 
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previous weeks, it just means 
more to be more than just on the 
"also rcceivinll' votes" list. 
"It just means a lot more to 
be in the actual Tep 25 because 
c)'eryonc always t.1lks ;ibout Top 
25 and thev don"t rcallv mention 
the •op 30:" Adie Vicfl1aus said. 
"To be in the a1ctual lib list 
.md not to just have a number 
of voles next to us, it's iun. It's 
a little bit better and a little bit 
more exciting." 
\ \lhile the players were 
excited about the ranking, junior 
third baseman Halcv Viefhaus 
said Bla,·lock was ~vcn more 
excited. • 
She said Bl:wlock was fru,-
trated because she was attempt-
ing to get a hold of her team to 
·dugout or on the field. 
"Guys were more intrigued_ 
with the fact that they were 
playing compctith·e . dodgeball. 
I wish I could have seen kind of 
-excitement in the dugout and on . 
the field or I wish that guys on 
the field could create that kind 
of excitement so the guys in th,; 
dugout got something to get 
excited about." 
He said tlie team looked dead 
in the dugout. 
At this time there is little 
chance of rescheduling the gam~, 
but the Salukis arc trying ·to 
reschedule a game with Martin 
or J\forray. 
Both were rained out earlier 
this season. 
The Diamond Dawgs will 
now ha\·e until Friday to prepare 
for J'vlissouri Valle\" Conference 
ri\·als Creighton. • 
The Salukis will tra,·cl to 
Omaha, Neb., for a four game 
series this weekend. 
Rrpcrter Chnstap!xr Morrfra! 
ran be r,arhrd al 
cmorrical@dailyeg}ptian.com 
share the good news and kept 
coming up empty. 
"Kerri was trying to call us all 
and none of us were home and 
she was so mad," Haley Viefhaus 
said with a laugh. "She was like 
'where are you guys?'" 
Blayfock said she simply 
wanted her players to know about 
the rankings as soon as possible 
and not have to wait until the 
next dar to find out when thev 
read it i·n the ncwspap_er. • 
"I think what a neat feeling 
it would be back when I was 
a player to be in the top 25," 
Blaylock said. ~As a coach right 
now all I want to do is try not to 
screw- them •1p too bad. I don't 
want to get in rhcir way. 
"I need to ju_st let them play." 
&perter ]ms Defu 
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I Abernethy si~s .with Ole Miss 
signing period. St~
1
ff R~P.oz:ts . . . . . 
Dai y. M1ss1ss1pp1an {U.M1ss1ss1pp1) "Todd is such a great Christian kid, 
and he has grown up in a basketball 
OXFORD, Miss. (U-WIRE) home,W said head coach Rod Bames: 
-Todd Abernethy, a l,-foot-1, 190· "Toddwillbringimmediatehclptoour 
pound guard from Carmel, Ind~ has pointguardposition:Heisaplar.rwho 
· signed a national letter of intent to is well respected throughout the state of 
attend Ole l\1iss beginning in the fall Indiana, and we arc fortunate to hn-e 
2903, Rebel head coach Rod Barnes gone into Indiana and signed not only 
annc.unccd Monday. an outstanding· student-athlete, but 
Abernethy is the third signee for the also a trcmendDUS individual, 
RcLcls in thel:itcsigningperiod; which "Toland a playeroff odtls calibe1:at 
began April 16 and runs through May this time in the signing period is a big 
15. Abernethy joins BjTOn Burnett, plus for our program. Everything that 
Barn Doyne, Ed Glass and Marvin . Todd brings ·•our program is a posi-
:Moore as member. of Ole Miss' 2003 , tn"C. He brings a lot of mati~cy to the 
signing class. . . floor, hn-ing been ta,>ght the game by 
Burnett and Doyne signed with the hls high school ..:oach, Cary Chandler,· 
Rebels during the early signing period :ind his father, Tom. Todds future is 
in Nm-ember, while Glass and Moore bright, :md we're excited he decided ro 
inked with .. Ole Miss in the spring· cometoOleMiss.~ 
Abernethy averaged 28.l. p:;ints, 
7.2 rebounds and 5.7 assis:.s during 
his senior year (2002-03) at H~t.-.ge 
Christian High School in lnaianapolis. 
He earned Associated Prcss'All-Stitc 
serow.i team and Coaches All-State 
first team honors in his senior setso"' 
Abcmcthyalsowas named the city's 
co-Player of the Year in Indianapolis 
this past year. An !ndianapoli:; Star 
Super Te.tm pick; Abernethy was 
selected to the North-South and Chy· 
County All-Star squads. His high 
school team fmished 2002-03 with a 
14-8 record. 
As a junior in 2001-02, Abernethy 
averaged 28.3 points per game. His 
"scoring averages (28.1 as a seruor, 28.3 
as a junior) were among the top ff\"C 
in the state of Indiana the. last two 
seasons. 
-Iowa St._ coach parties at Mizzou, apologizes 
Zach Ewing · · · 
The Maneater (U. MissourD 
guy gets anno)ing." 
DC\-ercaux, who ln·es in the apart· 
ment and took pictures of Eustachy 
COLUMbIA, Mo. (U-WIRE) drinking and kissing women, said the 
- Accepting oral sex, especially \\nen coach shm,-ecl up at about 2 a.m. and 
it's not off,:red, doesn't seem like a good didn't lea\"C until a t:w was called for 
way to represent. a unn-crsity, but that him at about 5 a.m.. 
is exactly \\TI:11 junior Blake 0\-erly He also said Kroenke stayed for 
said Im,':l State men's basketball coach only about lG minutes. 
I.any Eustachy did at a late Janll3f}' Eust:1chy also nearly got in a fight 
party in 0\-erly's apartment. with another man, DC\'ereaUX said, 
"A girl asked if he \\anted a beer, \\TIO was upset because Eustachy ~,':ls 
and he said, •Yeah, I'll take a blm,job,- holding his girlfriend's \\':list. 
0\-erlysaid. "My friend was like, 'Take your 
The party was held after bars closed \\-eclding-ring hand off my girlfiicnd's 
in downtown Columbia, J\lo~ on the ass,'andl.anygotinbis&ccandstarted 
night of Jan. 21, after lon':l St. had iost pointing at him and said he w:m•ed to 
64-59 to MU at the Hearnes Center take him outside; De,-ereaux said. 
earlier. lo\\':l Stue Athletic Director Bruce 
\Vitnesses say Eustachy, 47, was Van de Vcldc said in a statement he was 
intoxicated \\nen he showed up at disaw<>ll!ted with Eustachy's beha,.ior 
the party at the same "time as MU and"c:m,rsinj,ldgmcnt." 
basketball player Josh Ki-ocnke, and · . • ,1\Vc :ruulc sure he undemands his 
acted inappropri:itdy throu,,;l,out the accountability and obligations as men's 
early morning hours. baskctball coach and as a rcpresentatn-c 
~1.any came up here and started ofl!'".\':l Silt: Univcsil);" Van de Vclde 
partying and at first it was cool," junior sail>-
Sean DC\-ercauxsaid. "Buryoucanonly Eustachy also expressed remorse in 
handle ir for so long. A belligerent old a statement. 
Grand Theft 
Prey 
"I !in"C talk~-d with (Jou':l State) 
President . (Gregory) · Geoffroy and 
Bnm: Van de Velde this week about a 
,-men· ofissues," he said. 
"It's important to represent ]SU in 
a manner that sheds a positn"C light on 
the unh-ersity and rhc Cyclone men's 
. basketball program." 
The night of the party, afrcr the 
}m\':l State loss, EuStachy 5aid he was 
upset. 
"I'm as disappointed as I\.., h=i in a 
lo:ig time,~ he said at the time. •J don't 
think \\-e pla}-ed u-eu.-
Eustachy also criticized his team at 
the par'}·• 
·J told him, "You guys played a good 
game tonight,'" 0.-erly said. "He said 
that, 'No, wcpla)-ecllike [aapr 
0\-erly s:ud Eustachy ~,'35 ~ drunk 
he had to be u?.lkcd to a taxi w.uting 
outside the apartment. · 
De,=ux mentioned SC\'Cr.U other 
spcr.'ifics about . Eusrachys heh:ivior, 
including whispering to and tl)ing to 
lick women :ind asking women if he 
could go home with them. 
"He was being a real big aecp," 
IJc,,-ercauxsaid. 
' Auto: Vice City 
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Ul'.m')'ingrecruits? 
See story, page 21 
Fans speak out about 
\Verer's possible de/xmure 
See S!'°RTSVIEW, page 22 




with team, self 
Christopher Morri~I 
Daily Egyptian 
SIU head baseball coach Dan 
Callahan w:i.s not a happy m:i.n. 
After the second lightning delay 
in an inning, Callahan h•_.; ro put 
a stop ro the game against the 
University of Illinois Tuesday at 
Abe Martin Field. 
He was nor happy about end· 
ing it, he was not happy about rhc 
score and he was not happy with 
his ream. 
He especially did not want to 
end the game with Illinois in the 
lead and a half inning remaining 
before the game was official. 
"That is the last thing I want ro 
do is be labeled as a bush leaguer,• 
Callahan said. 
"I guess there was no reason we 
deserved to win this game. If any· 
thing, we deserve to los_c this game 
if there is such a thing. Your No. 1 
concern becomes safety and that 
became the issue al the end, because 
after rhe last lightnini; strike, they 
said we had to w:i.it another JO 
minutes again." 
Lightning was nearing Abe 
.'>brtin Field with vertical flashes 
a:id rumbles as loud as the music 
pbyed m·er the speakers before rhc 
firstdelav. 
It lasted more than an hour and 
a half, most of which seemed like 
fairly tame weather. 
The teams had C\'Cn taken the 
field and began warming up before 
being called back in because of 
another lightning strike. 
When the game did get back 
under way, the Salukis' half of the 
fourth inning was completed and so 
was the Illini's half of the fifth. It 
was so dark that co:i.ches and play· 
ers told the umpires they could not 
sec the ball. 
The sky had remained dark and . 
threatening and the thunder and 
lightning began again. 
Reports of severe thunderstorms 
in Jackson County were coming 
in and the game was delayed once 
more. 
At this point, rhe Salukis were 
down 7-1 and the Illini would have 
needed just three more outs to make 
the game official. \Vith the team on 
a si.,:•gamc losing streak, it looked 
like they were about to break out 
ofit. 
It was not to be. The game had 
to be called. 
"There's no bright spot in any of 
this other than we don't get a lose, 
but that pales in comparison to the 
safety issue, No. 1 and No. 2 the 
fact we played so pathetically for 
fo·e innings,• Callahan said as the 
lightning got closer and the thunder 
got louder. 
Callahan said he was embar-
rassed ai the way the team played. 
He said there were guys who would 
rath<'r umpire than play, and said he 
felt dc1t1oralizcd as if they had lost • 
Sophomore P.J. Finigan, the 
usual shortstop :ind closer, got the 
start for the Salukis. In the first 
inning, c\'ery Illini hitter came lo 
the plate and the team scored four 
runs on two hits. 
"Southern Illinois is definitely 
See BASEBALL, page 23 
Men's golf ends disappointing MVCs Softball cracks top 25 
Ethan Erickson 
Daily Egyptian 
The SIU mens golf rc.un picked 
:he worst possible time to pby poor!); 
- the ;\lissouri Valley Conference 
Championships. 
The Salukis shot a 315 in the second .. 
round l\·lond.iy, the second worst round 
of my tc:im in the three-round toum.1· 
mcnt, resulting in a disappointing sc\'· 
cnth-pbcc finish. two spots lower dun 
the Salukis were picked to finish. 
"It kind of sucked, I guess," said 
junior Grant Goltz, who finished 33/d. 
·we were picked to finish fifth, and WC: 
thought we: were a little underrated going 
into iL Once again. we: all picked the 
same time to pby bad.• 
In the second round, no Saluki shot 
better dun i8. In the third round, SIU 
shot a decent JOO, with Dustin Stew:ut 
:i.nd senior Josh \Vhcclcr firing 71s. 
Head coach Leroy Newton said the 
performance didn't represent the true 
quality of his rc:im. 
"\ \'e'rc better dun tlur, • NeMon said. 
·\ \'e'rc better dun SC\-cnth in the confer-
ence. If we: pby our golf; \\'C should lu,-c 
been third or fourth." 
Prc-toum:unent No. 1 pick Wichita 
State came back fiom six strokes down 
on the final d.iy to defeat Illinois Stare. 
The Shcxkrs also took the indi,.idual 
win. Ty Kline's 212 was one shot better 
dun Northern lmv:a's l\like Lewis. 
On the trip home, the Salukis wc:ren"t 
dwelling on their undcrachiC\'ClllcnL 
"I don"t feel too good aoo.it it." 
\ Vho:1cr said. "I knolV \\'C Clll do a lot 
bett..-r, bu! the tounwncnts O\'Cf \\ith. 
The first round L">rningoff a2%, we h:ul 
our mind set on ,"C;JUy pli)ing wdl tlut 
second round and then the \\"C;Jther got 
bad. I don't know. I think \\-c kind oflet 
our guard down a linlc biL" 
Stc:w.ut and scniorTll!l Hoss tied for 
20th to lead the Salukis. Whcdcr tied for 
1~ 
25th, and ~,er Welch tied for 38th. 
Whcdcr said his ~trong third-round 
score let him go out on a good note. 
"I wanted to do my best, but at the 
same time, if things didn't go all tlut \\-ell, 
you Clll01 be upset with it," \Vhccler. "I 
pbyed bad the first two rounds, but tod.ty 
I shot a il. I finished the tournament on 
a good note. l\ly last college: round was 
good. l"m luppy \\ith tlu.L" 
Despite the I= of Hoss and\ Vhccler, 
Goltz said SIU has a bright future. Three 
of the five golfen: tlut competed in the 
MVC Championships "ill be returning. 
"We got a couple big time r=uits 
corning on, and the sky's the limit for 
next ye2r," Goltz said. •rm sure this will 
always be in the lmk of our minds, but 
it will be really as confcrcncc time rolls 
around next year." 
Rrpcrtrr Ethan Eri,hon 




l\lark the date. 
Tuesday, April 29, 2003. 
This day is rhe first rime 
the SIU softball team "has ever 
hrokcn into the top 25. 
The Dawgs were tabbed No. 
25 in the USA Today/National 
Fastpitch Coaches Association 
Division I Top 25 poll. 
SIU head coach Kerri 
Blaylock said she was ecstatic 
when she learned of the rank-
ings and immediately thought 
of how proud she was of her 
squad. 
"I screamed in the club-
house by myself when I saw it." 
Blaylock said. "It's like that's 
the magical number to get into 
that 25, so it feels really good, 
and I'm just proud of the_ kids 
-~BOOK TORE-
~~use I ti.ink they'\'e worked. 
real hard all year and they 
deserve it." 
Back in ihe ~'lr!y 1990s, SIU 
also receh·cd national recogni-
tion, but ho\·cred in the J0s and 
ne\'cr broke into ths: top 25. 
This season the Salukis ha\'e 
been in the polls for :1 school-
record 11 consecutiv.~ weeks, 
but had yet to break into the 
top 25. · 
For the p~t couple of weeks, 
SIU has been right on the cusp, 
sitting at . the No. 26 spot -
despite continually adding lo 
irs win total. In Tuesday's new 
poll, the 34-9 S:t!ukis finally 
had enough votes to move up. 
Junior catcher Adie Vicfhau! 
said even though rhc team is 
only one number higher than 
See SOFTBALL, page 23 
